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, ' - Herald slalfwritar " / " VICTORC~x (CP) - -  -,part or all or any/nunl¢ipai ,bylaws,, ,the, amendments prenUas of lo~,au~nom~,. 
• :~; The strike by ~ traffic non'oil -o,~'-~o '+^.~--; Opposition members or+ regional district bylaw would place all that power in . .Liberal leaoer ~oraon 
.:'. cane n f . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday.aceused MunlcJpal Which- e.fes],s.is+, contrmT .. the haixds of one man, . , Gibson said .the proposed ellatio o l;loed donor cllncla n]anned this week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b"-"  . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' " ~'* for m,,m,~' Te~'o-= o-,I ~ .a .~, .~, - . . , -  . ~masrs ~mss~er tlugn ~o me pu uc m~r~.  "It is a masslveand dan- appea. 1 procedure is lust 
+ ."i,+ ".A':spokesman for the. Elnette~:, •the., group:es. ";n"-'reoec~en;e'~"-~r:b for The:only.appeal  to 'h is+ gerous conceit that one man wifidaw dressing." because 
/." ordinatingthe '.clinic; said.the,.strlke'. [naiies it " -  ~nai uower" Sthr" -h decisionwouldbetoeabinet, alene tan  ..determine 'the the cablnet would. ,.be 
~. '/: lmpossibl~e forthe blood to be shii)ped ta ~'anc0uver in ', ' .P~'~.,...~.~ .~'.. . .- . '  , ,,u~_ Curtis said the minister's public interest as rids bill uullkelyto verrule.one of 
.... m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... ' .,.~M~, ,~-",,s,~o ~, - -=  . would ailow," Barber said, its members. : • 
.. tL eforvarions.procesees . . . . .  ~unici--I A"" . power would ouly he med in "It Is an attack on the .Graham Lea (NDP-. 
', J .,." Elsie Preston told the Herald that the clinie will +"Ch.'.~'~s ~'~;,... ,~r~o ,exceptional ++ .. . 
i .:':'..probably bere-scheduled to late September, . , Vic~r~a~t01d~l~e~e=isla~ure circumstances, and only integri~ and autonomy of Prince Rupert) accus~l the 
' " :. ~.Red Cross organizers are worried that the'strike + durin- debate on s s . . . .  "~ where other remedies had municipal and  regional" government of trying topay government in B.C. It is an ' of f , ' camlMi J~n debts and r ' ' " ~ ~"~I~Ul JLU  ' , :,. :may cau.se supplies to.full woefully low r/ght now. ' readin- ,r ,~..omo,,,~.,~,,o fail~, adding that,there is +' m s ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  unpreeendented grab  for "trying to guarantee funds 
, ...;.Sum or~ atlmeofdifficultyinfladln~,.~,olnnteers, s  that the "+ 'an '~s- "  . . . .  ' '^ ample precedent for this • + i + the C s • . . . . . . .  ,.., ~ . . . . . . .  • - l~_-mmai'l)OWer." : /  for.the future." • , .~ ,: .Red rug de~nda on its ~ay-eHing clinic to "an a "--~" ^ - "~'^ '- ' - - -"- .  type of, legislation in . Pro~re~sive.cansarvati~e ' , I t i s  adevelol~rs' bill. It 
:~ + recur.re • ough b.oml to net me~ d~ the ~bor and -"+^;'^m "~ ^ + . . . .  '-'-+~' Ontarlo,  manitoba and 
. . . . .  ~" n ''''~ ....... eekend o. . , . , ,  +, ,, . . , . ,m++-, mo.~.o,.+, . . . . . .  lesderScottWaJ]acesnid he :la +runny,.; and it lakes 
+# , "~' " " "~ '  "~"  . . . .  . . . .  and ro-i,,-+,l .,..o..,+,,o.+a. , , - - - . - . -+.. , . - .  ,  p ,  . ,,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  would oppose tbe b i ,  aWaY,+om democracy. : ~-~.~- ~. ermanent clinics in Vancouver and Victoria fall . 
+, about 400 ',into sh.,rt .'o",, =" ,-----~. -----'--,-, British Colu~l~ia. . But Barber said that while because o f  the prop esed ' "Th ls  minister is now the 
. . v . . . .  ~ .-  - ,~m,n v, uv,m;,., Allthree o . -+mq. . .~.=o ,,,..,.,,.,I., ...~., ~,. n e, =,. mlnsteriul powers, wMch he mayor a .ed. eo,~.ccl of every ' r C~nanns,' • . . .  ._ r r  . . . . .  ~"'"T . . . .  ~" J . .~'"# -'~ " . " .  ~," 
' ~/ The shortfall in donations - " - ' - ' : . . . ' -  "-- '- . . . . . .  oppose me amenaments preme ~ourt has the sa id  were .  a "flagran~ municipality mmeprovmce 
. . . . .  - ~ - _~n~n wsm my s~v~_ . . t . . . . .  " + workload bro,,"ht b" the ho lP" . " - ' -  " -  -'--~- .... • l~ause hey would give the authority • to quash contradiction" of the Social of British Columbfa, Lea 
', ' :++~ic~mern for th4~"~.~{~r~, ~,<' -+. ...... L,,~.,:,+: ........ : " . . . .  ter,.pow+er, to .rewrite municipal  and regional Credit  p i r ty~s  campaign,,  said, He:Is supermayor. 
i 
Strike:poStpones 
:!!bloO'd  d6ner  ci,n,c . . . .  Hugh :Curtis::: "sup ermayor" 
isterial study group on the pipeHn_ e, would be in Ottawa 
this week to begin the ground work for talks on the 
province's involvment with the project. , ...... 
Bennettsaid he wasn't surprised that he government 
upheld the recommendations of the National Energy.  
Board (NEB) . . . .  ' . ' :::/, ~..+~.:,: . .~... . :  : 
~- : , . . ,~-au,  :since the ~9~, ~ smn~ o f :p}~as  
' hands of the+ NEB, he:said, .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Davis.. said that there are. fuwer!"env~r~on~d 
problems with the highway route than with one throngh 
the Mackenzie :Valley and that it wan the best deoisien 
for B.C. " " , • 
Earlier in the legislature, Liberal leader Gordon 
.Gibson urged Bennett o move quickly to set up '  
communication, with Ottawa on the plpollne mattar. • 
Gibson also-asked Bennett i f  the-province had 
presented aby prol~s, als yet to the federal government 
as it indicat~i it would do last May. .-. 
Bennett said no representations had been.made, but 
he accepted Gibson's uggestion toimmediately set up 
lines Of communication, ~ y  toensaro .that the 
Alaska Highway he paved with the help of the+rf~..ral 
government. 
Gibson said outsider he house thathe was astonished 
that there had been no conunun/eation, and said he 
hoped it wasn't oo late. 
• Bennett said inter in aninterview that.''It would have 
.been difficult to have diseussed:,it.hefore ,,today 
(Monday) because there wasa'tjanyone to dlscuasit 
with." 
Davis said in a prior interview thatdiscussion 
between NEB and the B.C. Energy:,Conuulaslon'. has
been gocng on re~darlly and there was no doubt that 
,the federai government ~ B.C. backed the Alaska 
Highway route. , . . . . .  
He said he personally had talked with  bls federal 
eount~rpart--Alastair Gilliepie--but that he provincial 
cabinet couldn't directly, approach the NEll b~anse "it 
doesn't like pressure." - . . . . -  .. ,. 
r' Davis said he expected B.C.'s po~ition. In  the 
negotiations with the federal governmnnt-to include 
such requests as use of B.C.-manUfacturedproducts, 
B.C. labor, and B.C.  Railway as a souroe  of 
transportation for the B.C. and Yukon sections of the 
• project. ' , 
Tough talks 
ahead on pipeline 
WASHINGTON ~CI ~) - -  
Despite President Carter's 
expressed optimism over. a 
proposed' ,U.S.-Canadian 
natural gas plpe~_ e, .an 
American official said ~ 
Monday the two countries 
face .hard, intense negotia- 
tions over the northerh 
pipeline issue. 
Commenting On the 
Canadian cabinet's decision 
to approve an Alaska 
highway route for the 
natural gas pipeline from 
Alaska,  with significant 
conditions to benefit 
Canada, the official said the 
next step will be for the two 
countries to set up sl~_ial 
negotiating teams/. ?It 's 
going to be tough, I don't 
think there's any question 
about that." 
Canada, he said, has  
many specific concerns it 
wants met while the United 
States-wants the cheapest 
possible del/vety s~tem for 
the Alaskan natural gas... 
" I t 's  going to require 
compromise  and  
accommodation on both 
sides and every time you get 
into things l i kethat  you" 
lower the chances' of 
political acceptabillty.!' 
• In Plains, G-a., Carter told 
~porters he : is. optimistic 
that U.S. ne~ouators can 
reach "some degree of 
agreement" with Caneda in 
time for+,him to meet 'his 
Sept. I deadline for choosing 
between the Alaska highway 
and El  Paso alternatives. 
Carter said he talked with 
Canadian Pr ime.  Minister 
Trudeau earlier Monday 
negotiations will start 
wifl~in about awesk " i f  all 
goes .+ according to 
~.hedule." . + , 
r qui~ conceivable they will •...redo. mmenoauonstrom.sl~e- 
not he successful" Trudeau c~.  gov~.nm, ent~oraoron.m- 
~ told reporters. "We have a qu~es/ma~ compen~auon 
preference, they ~ -have.: a should, amount to $200 
• ..~ .y  preference. It is on this million and the route be 
~ ~ basis we. are going to  Chan~ed to occomedate he 
, ,, ~ :. Ca~u=~'.'an spur line "will r~ proceed. - " ~ m " "  
Trudeau said.. .  • the .very impoi4~mt, ele ents 
• government  'fav0.rs.-in.the~, talks, . ~ • + ' 
construction ofa counecung ' The  U.S. already has said 
PiPeline into the Northwest is is unhappy With. beth 
Wlllism Basaraba nd Ids wife Helen are from St. Paul, four days In town visiting a brother last year. Thls year Territories to move Cana; recommendations on the 
~,p~rta.m~e cu  and Metro Basaraba, who stand on the he Is spending ten days in the Terrace area. See story dian gas when it is needed in ~oun~ that it ..will.: add to. 
g.  ,co .en'om~mon, Alberta. Thesearonnlytwoofa page 3 . .  ' - . ~ the domest ic. ,  market, me ces~ ox me ,~Jas~m gas 
party o~ nvemmmes, vlsltin~ the ares..Metro stayed . : ' . " " ' , : ' sometinle.betwesn ,1981 and seLd. to.its consumers. "~: 
MP8 RETURN TO. O TTA WA / : :/ CaUrtSer P~aS~d'e"~tl~im~h~ c°~(~=~e~ndat°Ver tha~:: 
• " . , . .  . . :+/ 1~.  - " .+~: : ." : ' :  " :.. "wasmnl~to n also is . 
 rc+(.=d.end to :air st rnl ..= g°vernment : :h i s :  ad 'P ipe l inee°nst ruct i °nbe  . : , :  : i  '.. , . i . : : : : . . . .  - / ' "+ '  ! i . :  ' . . . . '  . .  . .  .+  , ' : -  • ' • ,.! " . hdnistratlonisprepa~/_~ to __i_]~__yed.untl119S1.:~om, tbe : open .negotiations'. in  ' an ~Ir~ ~m now. prop?s~ oy 
:;. + , ';a~tempt to determine .~'oo.cnx)ss. ~.xc.er 
" . . ' whether a basis can be experiencing :cr~pp, ng 
i " ~ " renclH~l fo r .a l~ent  on eahtral gas shortages , in 
" ";:~. ;~ ;'1 . .  ••• ". i i=  ! ' :  • " id  =ewh~e's t r l ke  Wmdd conference the g6veriunent ,included, ' ' : ' the pipe~_e " ' ,  ... 'easternsiateslast winter, it 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ,, Among. B~ items Trud~iJ  -:W!li~ ~ the gas  brought to ,a~.S oeg.an.:remrnmg'..m, beoverWit ldn slxhours " i f  was not acting responsibly "]n my openion, thestrlke 
~.~=awa ..oy ,govern.m..ent Otto: . .,. Lang. . and , the  because for the '~st  time in  was.totalling unnecessary, says  wi l l  have to be"  m~rk.et as soon as ,,R?ss, lble, 
mr crat= monnay m :oeoem • government  would act . negotiations with " its Broadhent sa id . . ,  negotiated are" the oreeise ~u= ~nergy ~mss[er 
eme.~eney le~isinfion_.or- responsibly."., employees, it was trying to He said the CanadianA/r route for a pi~llne t~hrou~h Al~tair G'.dlespie said.the 
the S0u~iern Yukon, t~mc~ governrnent.mf~ht .consider .oer.u~.me co~..~ s ..z,~op.. : The : controllers .had . sul0~ult two separate wage Trefflc+control Afsociation ,~i, .o, , , ,~.,~,, , ,  ~ovlai~g Inv id~ aamuonal gas m 
mr .~m~.c. on~rouers ~ planned to begin rotating . positions to the anti-inflation (CATCA) negotiators+have 3 ~ '_ . -Z '~. '~Z£"7 .~.  flieU;S, from Alberta now, 
on.me 30o, me oppemuon strikes at midn[ghtMonday . board and ~sk it to ~ake a beenwilling to let the;anti- ,= -'~ w, , ,~- ,~ ~ , . - .  , .~.~. ~,~o~o.,0= a, ..~h,,, 
the Canadian or'~and the '~"~"~'~"~' . ' .~ . :  . . . .  ..nea. peo ~.o.rn.o.n "tT.a.aspo. rt nlghtbutstartedafull-~cale choice. ' • • . inflation board" decide . . . . .  .., , . .~k~' . ' . . . ,  .,.. when . i t  is avauante, or 
.MU.U..scer.u.lzot, ang, olanung strike .early:seiiday .after . The controllers.+?: are whether • the+. 12,.-6-pot;cent mm,c,m ,~mu,,.,7.'u~ -~ ~, - -  ,-, ,h= ,~=Hve~, of
i~ l~a,~,~]  • . ~ w I ,  ~ = v  ~ v  v .  
• -- • " ' Alberta- gas a i ren~-sdd  i~a~.onn~... . . . .  .. La~ gave., them an  ul- seokingaL~.6-per-eentwage increase was accbptable. ' ~s~dOttawnalsewants ,--der contract to U S 
,.- n a.~ p~g-neauen, o~m timalum to .call, off +the increase which .u+would Maxunums set by the board to ensure that construction ~" . . . .  . ' ' 
,~ng. me.~ ev.e.ry..c.na..nce S ~  r o r :  face legislation include 4.6 per ce~t.for the this. year generally limit willand°peratl°nofnot prej Pipeline " e 
mere w~..m.s.eme e thin. g lmv0~in~ a. settlement and 60-per-cent of .:. :the increases to eight per cent, ~cce  ~t ive  W ather ,+ 
oy .ne lp.uauon .when ne orderfug them baek to work. membership set, <for but the~e are exceptions in 
openeamsmoummewayne "Any l~.'eple who had their reclassification i to higher- thecase of promotions with landdalmssettlement; that .• Tuesday.  Hleh25 
didand when he did," said plans screwed dp.  this pay categories. ' ~ , : extra resp0nsibflity, seelal and econemic lmpa0t +. ' ' : ~-A'~ 16 
Waiter Baker, Prol~esaive woekend, business or The government ..- has CATCA . argues the be kept to a minimum and ~.~...~.. ,  ,.-. L.."'~";.:. 
ad,,~m,nte comnonsadon be ,~.w,~ " ' "  ~ .~ " " , r ' " ' "  s .Co_n.sarvative.Ho~sLea~er. pleasure, can blame Otto offerod7.4porcent, wh/chit rec lass i f i ca t ions  a re  ~ai~."where i t r~ not; that with a few s lmny breaks 
L~ ,,~a uroa~en~, .  ~w Lang;" Baker said. says converts to eight per promotions and should he -- 
L~moCrauc arty leaner, Breadbont old a news cent when increments are exempt frem the guides, pipeline" benefits go .to In the  :afternoen. 
Forcedend to a.r st ke 
, .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . 
Ndgotiations on those-nor therners  whe~'ever 
terms; which include a possible " and that 
. payment to. the Yukon to ~nvironmental damage, be 
for the: social .reduced to.the .lowest pns- mpeasate f, 1 , 
d :economic impact of a/ble, evel , i - . . r  - ", 
sUch a:proj~_.t, will'~be~ • : .Government~.~House 
- with-the:.U~S;-+as~ Soon ,as ]~adsr'..'Alinn:~..MacEachen, 
'+" ~ 'o  By BRIAN GREGG • ~: poachers had been operating in the " lifted before the truck* went through were shipped hi one truck 10ad. /. One northwest resident was mill/on.dollar o~a~Jzed business. 
HerJldstaffwlter ' Eazelton.area since June and had that ares.:The Suspects were later , _ _~__~to  one seure~ fishing sh~ked recently when he watched an + Federal fls~.W officers have said 
' t h a t  poachers'are j e o ~  the s in~ed~'aheut  $194,000. -. _. apprehended in ~dmontonwhi le  am. .momythesur faeeofa~eaterlndisn gaff 40 salmon und only kecp 
• Three peovle]n F, dmonton and one r . y ~p]ar~ed. on  o.peraung for apparently on their way to Calgary. problem involving Indian : land •three because the rest were salmon . industry ~ by catching 
in Princ~Georgewillappeerineourt , ' ~omar Slx.to eight weeas andthey .Thatcher said he ainu notic~i-a ~cJalms. Conservation offioersoflen humpbacksairnon, a t~/pe of fish that spawningsahaonthetarees~entialto 
this-week a.fler beingeha~ed with .( ptaanen on mak ing  more than match~cover with the.ad~ess of an ~et the feeling that the lndiam_ and is_not suitable for eatmg, ensure future ubundance of the fish. 
consplracy to r S~ ~ch~ Salmon, '~ ~,000 , "  said Thatcher.. . Edmonton motel, L .+ : ta..e ~.overnxn.en.t ~e  acing.+ fish .and . - . The charges under ~e Canada _ Officers haverecently complained 
..fl].ennlawfulpossesalonofsaimonand i . /~ie sa ida  logger was fixlng his He Said a noachina rfna had been we.as  the natue~ formew Ftshery Act carry.maximum fines of that hey are heing shot at aad federal megal sale of sahnon:: 
' lzuck in the bush, ~ about 30 east of onerat i~ fr~m-Ca~ry.-~P, cb~outon peuuce/war. $1,000 or one year in jail. conservation officers were, issued. 
Thefoormonworearrestedfollowi~- ~PrinceC~orge, when he noticed some "~ni ruse and LethI~r~I~  AI,- an~ The source s~li the conservation. Amendments to the federal revolvers for the flrst l lmelast year 
an anonymous tip to the fish and sa lmon'an~blaek plastic garbage was buvina f ish fro'~ ' ,~,~'~ =~ Provincial .officers can use wildlife office tn l~ince Ge0rgewhich. ~:ba~ b~ing thrown off, of a truck. Hezelto~"seH in Albq~_rta~. , " "" ..officers are not h~ppy by the abuse Fisheries Act wil l  increase the  but to date have •not used them., 
• + _ , . . . . . . . .  . mey get in thefield; . . . .  maximum free on September I to revolvers but have not been issued 
claims they. are part o f the biggest . '..The man lmm.e.di.a.taiy .tel. ePho.n.ed i According to -one :souree" the , ,p , ,~ , ,  ,~,,,,.~,,~,,.,, o ,  z ,~ , ,  ;5,000forconvictedpeachers. Courts them however, they too may soon 
salmon-+ _poachlngol~ation .•to he me nan. ann wna/~e, omce aner noachers are selllna the fish h, ~I~ m~,," ~V~.,,,,"'~'~"~h~='.~,,L,"~.. s are a lso  empowered to sbize begin carrying them for protection. 
discovered .in; the Skeeoa-BulUey b~d.ti~, gdow n. theAl.bertalicencepinte J ~l'---berta trafflekers-s']'or 50 eonla'~ $-'I "'--'~'~":- - "~ ' ' - "~"~'" " - " "~ ~ ' " "  " " " '~ ' "  " - "  . . . . . . . . .  area.: : , ~ oezen w.l~ that we should k~en off the vu,,~=,,, ,©,,,~;.~, u  ~mpmcm. "People do not understand the laws 
.~Aecording to Don Thatcher,.a nll~nl~,...of ~ truck. . . perflshandtheflshareheingseldfm. Indians' back, althouffh th~.wonld Fedreal.Fisheries Minister Romeo of conservation and they think i t t s  
s~oaanteezs were set up -to t169 a hound in Alberta never come out'and say so," the LeBI~c said recently that salmon theirright o kill whetever ~Vlldiife 
PrinceGeorga.conservation officer, apprehend the truck but they were ~akJ~er--said about "800 salmon ~ . . . .  Herald was told. ' l~ . . c~g in B.C. has become a they choose to kill," one source said. 
~k 
, u  . . . . . . .  ) FOOTHILLS PROJECT 
- .  ' ,  " ' "  n n " " " n n . ,n.u,,I , . ,? 
iiili~ra',il;i~iilt~,~~ / i''''  i.Cab,inet backsl 
..... • " . :ii i ,!i Now,  barga .n ing  IPELINE CHOICE 
msms .... . .  : - . .  , _ . . :  / PLEASES BENNETT 
.... : : s ta r ts  wntn  u .b .  ,+, ,.+=.n,'. 
~.~-  ~ .  - • ' Davis sma-m separate m~erviews um[ me eecunon 
: _. " .... ~:i ~ : ~  States markets, but whether the project goes ahead anno enrUerintheda byPrlmeMintsterPlarr 
Pr ime Minist~' T rudeau,  just, out  'of' a four-hour /~r------'~-- ~ ~ + ~  ,~ Bennett saEl+ ear l ier  this year  that the Alaska 
cabinet bession, :said the Sx0.blllion pipeline proposal ~. .~ ' : / -  .:: H/ghwey route, which would cut throngh northeast 
":;i '!..i ; "  ~:i B.C., would b*ing more than $1 billion of bisiness to the 
~ ~  He said Robert Green of the B.C. Energy 
~ I I I  ~ ~ ~ , ,  ~'m~:::l~m:'m'~++;~:~ Commission, the coordinator of a B.C. inter-mhi. 
'%  . 
i 
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.Budget fJgurung just polntncalgame 
VICTORIA "(CP) -- Wolfe warn,, however. Bennett,s practice o f  Budgetary- ~tare  Wolfe said'the anaudi~' i'o(Sl, niilllon for..theflrs.t" ,~O'~T_AW,.A(wl~}'~Fga~aizer~ f~ ra~r~M? '  t0 " 
opposiuon s kesmen ~y that the trend could not l~e buildin up lar e surplus to, for the quarter was $782.1. opera results of Crown three months of mm itscm laeabo°~r, s t0 .so ,  or~ go. for' " In his smtemem, morns 
the Britis~ ° Co]umb,a expected to continue be us~as . ~iflcal can=. million, $284: .milli0n |ess. co rations and agencies' year, cam ed with' ;~  ].~ . '  •~.P~P v.he t said the CLC had warl~d the 
government's..quarterly throughout the y e_ar;__"The at.eleet/on ~°mUe. than ~e O~Jl~tna~ .toreeask "~ed those reporting million las~ye~r. : '~eUn~b~ng ~n='e~edal~by t_ government p~vlously that 
financia~ report snows tnat current, ou.uoox xor ~ne ,.,.._..,,__ ,...,._ ,.,___ he sa iD . .  _:  : ; improvements to be slightly ' Wolfe said this year s oove~un-'~'nt tactie's to end ~nposlng euntrom would 
Me Social Credit vax~y is up provinees.ou~e~ tor .~  ,,_u___~'~,,.='.=_u/.~,.,L~u?~__"=_~=, ,ThenonouogetmTsurp~us greatarthanthoserepo.rting f i g u r • s a r e ~'~ etU~ents | r  :traffic res t r i c t  cos~ect lve  
its old political game' of fu]l year indicate_ a no _rmna~ VmTe~ womu no~ commen~ was $49 million, ..oason on • Fncreosed losses or lower "mtrepresentative of finan: --- - , :"- . the " aining. 
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port terminals today, sitting 
wearily on their suitcases 
and not knowing when they 
would get home. 
Mike German and his wife 
Sharon of Guelph, Ont., 
scheduled to' arrive from 
Jamaica at 7:30 p.m.  
Sunday, finally, reached 
Toronto airport at 4.30 a.m. 
by bus. . • . ,  
They were waiting tor 
hours for relatives to pick 
them up, but German, 22, 
said, "I guess we can count 
our blessings, that we 
actually got here." 
Thousands of travellers 
have been forced to make 
last-minute changes in their 
travel plans because of the 
strike by air traffic 
controllers which has halted 
all air traffic in Canada. 
Four tired travellers from 
Chatham, Ont., had been 
waiting in the Toronto 
_ah~port six hours after being 
delayed 12 hours in Mexico 
and four hours when their 
flight was diverted to 
Buffalo. 
"We're here at the airport 
Stranded passengers 
jam Canadian airports 
TORONTO . (CP)  . --= when we should be at work A grouP of 44"Mexican 
Hundreds ox stranaea today, and to he honest, we boys, members o.f two 
travellers jammed both don't know when we'.I/~et soccer teams ~rnm .mexlco 
Toronto International Air- nome," saia Mike T~ppm, City, were on their way 
home after two weeks of ~ 23,  
About 150 passengers on 
Air Canada flight 1~ to 
Vancouver walked out to the 
airpOrt aprOn but StePPed 
into five waiting buses, not 
the L-1011 je t  that should 
• have been there. 
Brydon Parker, 9, the 
youngest person on the 
Vancouver flight, had to 
have identification to enter 
the U.S. 
"I don't haves driving li- 
cence because I don't have a 
car," he explained to Air 
Canada ticket clerks. . 
He had been visiting his 
grahdparents in Barrie, 
Ont., and was returning to 
his home in Victoria, B.C. 
Alan Aoki, Vancouver 
ports manager, and his wife 
and sister plan to wait in 
Toronto until the strike 
ends. 
"We are ~ravelling on the 
new cross-Canada charter 
fare and we just cannot 
afford to pay the extra $140 
each to fly home via 
Niagara Falls and Seattle," 
he said. 
games against Ontario 
minor league teams..They 
were to fly to Chicngo to gec 
a flight home, blot ~)~day 
they travelled y 
Buffalo to pick, up an- 
American All'lines flight. 
"We don't mind," said 
Antonio Gurza, 9. "Niagara 
Falls was our favorite place 
to visit here and now we get 
another look at it." 
• Departing air travellers 
had problems as charter 
buses were in.short' supply 
but Bert SmithOf New York 
City was unverturbod. 
"It doesn't bother me," 
said Smith, who was on a 
North American tour 
promoting the sport of 
.cricket; 
"Living in New York, l've 
had it all alrcady this sum- 
mer, sa id Smi th . .  A 
• blackout, looting, 104-degree 
temperatures, this cat Son 
of Sam-I mean, what more 
for an encore? A few hours 
more won't make a 
difference to me." 
BUT BEGIN UNIMPRESSED 
Carter sees shifting 
in,PLO, Arab stands 
U.S. President Carter and 
State Secretary Cyrus 
Vance indicated Monday an 
encourag~ing change may be 
developmg in the 
Paiestinian stance on recag- 
nizinl~ Israel. Israeli 
Presser Menahem Begin 
refused comment on the 
indication, n 
A spol~esman for Vance 
said the United States would 
accept the Palestine 
Liberation Organization 
(PLO) as a participant at 
Geneva peace talks on the 
Middle East if the guerrilla 
group would go along with a 
UN resolution recognizing 
Israel's ri=ht to exist. 
JUDGE SUPPORTS 
UNION INSURGENTS 
VANcoUVER (CP) -- Mr. Justice R. P. Anderson of 
the British Columbia Supreme Court Monday rejected an 
injunction application b~ representatives of the 
Laborers' International Umon-to step elected officers Of 
union local 602 from regaining control of the local. . 
Mr. Justice Anderson ruled that local union officials 
had been deprived of an important office without beinf{ 
given the opportunity oproperly defend themsewes, ana 
that the international umon had failed to show an 
emergency situation existed when the local was was 
placed under trusteeship for ailegea irregularities. 
• Urging both parties to sit down and setiletheir differ- 
ences, he said nothing would be gained through litigation 
or through a.  power  s.tr .u. .~gie: . . .  
/~ocai presmenc ~icx Kinia~ sam ne was pleased with 
the decision and would like to sit down with 
representatives of the "mterna.tional ..to discuss the 
situation. He said he hoped to restore xtm services m the 
membership as soon as possible. 
The international union applied for the court injunction 
last week after a group of Local 60~. members, including 
Fanlak and secretary Ron McClurg, crowded into the 
local's offices and took it over from trustee Stacey 
Warner on Tuesday. 
Warner had been appointed by the Washington-based 
international after union headquarters received 
allegations about election irregularfles, n 
Because of the allegations, the local's long-delayed 
elections were again set back. 
• Every other trade union in the province's construction 
industry has signed its 1977 agreement except the 
laborers. 
The United States would 
pdri~,its demand that the 
change its charter 
which calls for dismantling 
of the Jewish state, Vanee's 
spokesman said in Saudi 
Arabia where Vance is on a 
Middle East tour. 
Sources close to the 
Israeli government said the 
PLO manoeuvre might be a 
small trick, giving the 
impression.of moderation 
while refusing explicitly to 
accept Israel's right to 
exist. 
Negot iat ing  e f fo r ts  
centr~ on UN Security 
Council ResolutiOn 242, 
which was approved Nov. 
22, 1967. It called for Israeli 
withdrawal from territories 
occupied during the, June, 
1967, Middle East' war, a 
solution to the refugee 
problem and the recognition 
of every state's right to llve 
in peace within secure 
borders. 
The principles, confirmed 
in a second resolution after 
a Middle East war in 1973, 
were accepted by Israel and 
its Arab neighbors and have 
served as the basis for U.S. 
efforts at reconvening the 
Middle East peace talks, n 
A PLO spokesman said in 
Beirut that his organization 
is hound by policy not to 
recognize Israel or accept 
Resolution 242 but that 
changes might be rec- 
ommended to the 
Pa les t in ian  Nat ional  
Council by the central 
council, the policy-maklng 
body which is scheduled to 
meet Aug. 16 in Damascus. 
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"-Tourism 
picks up 
By BILL MARLES 
Herald staff writer 
Tourism in the Terracear'eatlds 
summer is "vastly improved', or 
"about the same as  Iast:.year", 
depending on who you speak with. 
• Visitors came here from all over, 
b•fl•eChamher of Conuneree president Tindali, says Californians and 
Alhertans make for 40to Wpei'cant'of 
the traffic. 
The Albertsns come from the east 
and take the ferry south from Prince 
Rtt  t , People from California often 
same trip, in reverse. 
Terrace also cat•he• some dollars 
from tourists on their way to Alaska. 
Some take the ferry north• from 
Prince Rupert and others take 
Id~hway 37 h'om Kitwan~a. 
• There's also a. certain amount of 
overseas trade..Germans are the 
meet noticeable nationality to visit 
this area. . . .~ 
Some businesses,: i~e Sko~lund 
'Hotsprings and Water Lily Bay 
resort, get a lot of local trade. 
CP Air manager Peter C~et~le says 
it  is hard  to estlma~- i~ow~much 
• tourist raffic his company brings to 
Terrace. He says CP Air bri~,s a 
good. many Amerieana nd Eurb~.an 
to Edmonton, Calgary tom~sts ' and 
Vancouver. From there, they rent 
vehicles. " 
Just how many of these people visit 
Terrace is not certain, says'.Chettle. 
Cl~R, which is doing about he same 
amount of tourist business as last 
• year, takes a lot o~ Germans, British 
• the lakes in Germany are private. 
For a German or a Californian to 
people and Australians. A spokesman 
r~f lv  a lot of these are .visiting 
, The ~,satest percentage ofpeaple 
drive, u'p in their cars. ..Ve~,, kSw, 
according to Budget Rent A Car, rent n.un~.ber of inquiries made has been 
vehicles here. • .... ~ since 1974. In JULy 1974, 1200 
Perhaps the bi~dJest attraction here ~i" ~ le  requested information. 
is the outdoors. Chettle says manyof This number fell to a low'of 5~. last 
catch a 40-pound salmon is an 
exciting experience. 
Bob Collins and Metro Bosqraha 
seemed to confirm what Chettle said, 
Basaraba, who is from Alberta, 
says he ~came up for the salmon 
fishing and to see a d/fferent area of 
the country. Collins, from Orange 
Counlry near Los Angeles, also came 
to fish and sightsee. 
Collins ~ id  his visit to tl/e ~can 
Smelter and Kitsmast village were 
the two most impressive sights. He 
wanly1 to know if Lth0~e~were al 
Indians that are living in the ~Jliage. 
He though the villag~ was the most 
beautiful part of the Kitimat area; 
The lava beds* up the Nass logging 
road is another attraction. 
Skcgltmd Hotsprings and Water 
._LilY_BaY __~,so~ function as a place 
wnree generaUons pose beside their trailer In Kleanza 
Creek campsite. Bob Collins came out from California to 
here on their way to Alaska, 
Vancouver Island or Jasper. 
• Tlnda!l suggests that Terrace 
should establish a municipal 
campsite near the town boundaries. 
A facility, like the one proposed for 
Ferry Island, should have a parking 
area with accomodation for large 
vehicles. 
People won't stop here unless 
Terrace makes provision for a place 
to stay, Tindall says. 
He said Terrace should be a/ruing to 
get tourists to stay here and use the 
town as a base for seeing 'Ksan and 
other attractions in the area; 
Caml~rounds atLakelse Lake and 
I~leanzaCreek are taken up by local 
people on Lthe weekends, he believes. 
The'Chamber presidei/twould also 
like•to see council pass "a more 
realistic tourism budget". 
In the last' budget, Terrace council 
allocated $4,000 for tourism. Of this 
sum, ~,000 goes to the chamber of 
commerce for its tourist information 
booth and for promotion. 
Tindali says Prince Rupert spends. 
a lot more than that. 
The tourist booth, located on  
Lakeise Avenue, shows that  the 
ear. But this year saw a reversal of i 
e downward trend. A total of 600 
.people, possibly, many of them 
• anmversary visitors, used the tourist 
booth service. 
• Tourist booth worker Gwynne, 
MeCullough says this is not really a 
perfectly accurate reflection• of the 
situation, but it does give some idea. 
McCullough says all of the tOurists 
who come to Terrace don't stop at the 
booth. For one thing, there are no 
h~hway signs directing them to' the 
Also the structure is lo(:ated a little 
off the main highway, since the new 
bridge across the Skeena was opened. 
But this situation is being rectified 
with the construction of •the 
chamher's new log buildi~'on Kei~ 
Street. Tindall hopes it ~ he open 
by late October or Nove~.  
• H e .  would like to s.ee 'the ~ ' ,  
visit his daughter, Karen Storrs, in Alaska. Karen and 
her baby decided to do some travelling with the visitors. 
centre and museum. He stresses that 
the building is, also for use by local 
residents. 
There are enough historic~.~l 
artifacts around town to open a 
museum. Whathas been lacking - 
until now - has been a place to house 
them, the Herald was told. 
Tindall said the 50th anniversary. 
celebrations were a great boost to 
tourism and business in the town. 
Uplands Grocery, the East End 
Grocery and the West End Grocery 
were almost cleaned out of milk and 
bread Over the long weekend. Tindall 
adds that the restaurants had also 
come to be pretty low in supplies. 
Chettle says accomodations in
Terrace could be improved. He 
believes the Hotsprings has potential 
as  a resort, but this has not been 
realized. 
The manager o f  CPA i r  also 
criticises the publicity. ' Tourist 
brochures tell the vis i tor  about 
Terrace, butnot much else. He  says 
pamphlets could tell people about 
what the.larger area has tooffer. • 
Since .there are:many Germans 
coming to the area, Terrace should 
have guides that speak German. 
The area has a lot to offer the 
tourist, according to Chettle. 
But it requires work on the part of 
people here; He feels the district 
should give the impetus to tourist 
development by writing MP.Iona 
Ca•pain•l• or Grace McCarthy. 
• John • Scott, manager of the 
Sandman~Inn, says his tourist: 
' business is two-thirds up from last 
year. This is partly due to promotion• 
• by the head office and partly because 
the hotel is now in its second yearof 
oepration. 
The Sandman gets a lot of bus tours 
and American customers. It also gets 
a number of fishermen. SCOtt knows 
one person who has been coming to 
Terrace very year for seven years. 
Scott says the tourist season this 
year was good, but it can be 
hnp'roved. 
He saYS we'vegot to give people 
something to do once they are here. 
F~h~g~ not enough, 
top of hi~. head, Scott 
suggested a logging and" farming 
{ 
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Building starts 
top $4 million 
By ALLAN KRASNICK 
Managing Editor 
Two eommerciul permits 
for $295,000 are among a 
number for July 
construction that totalled 
$364,450 inTerrace. 
Francisco Trigo has taken 
out a $150,000 permit with 
the district. He is planning a
two storey addition to his 
building at 3302 Kalum 
Street. 
And C lover lawn 
Investments has.taken out a 
~rmit for $145,000, the cost 
~t sees for building a 
foundation for its shopping 
centre project on La~el~ 
Avenue. - 
There was only one 
anticipated construction 
start for a dwelling. J. 
Sinjur will be constructing a 
duplex; estimated cost is 
$45,000. 
The breakdown of 
construction permits is 
contained in the •monthly 
reports of the district's 
administrative staff. 
Permits issued for 1977 so 
far indicate construction 
valued at $4,356,050. This 
compares with the 
depressed 1976 total, for the 
corresponding period, of 
$1,325,350. 
A decline in housing starts 
is eve•dent, however. Eve~ 
last year, when eouslNct/o~ 
was in a slump, bomh~g 
construction to tim endof 
July totalled ~,~69,000. To 
date this year, only 12 
permits, for const~ '*  
valued at $393,000, hod bean 
issued for hunlly dwellings.. 
Commenting on the 
• figures, Mayor Dave:  
Maroney said they 
renresented conslz~ction 
activity about average f~ 
~e period before the ~t9"~-'7~ 
slump. 
Aid. Jack Tel•ira noted 
that the Permit issued for 
the B.C. Hydro building has 
taken up a good deal ~ this 
year's $4.3 h~ion total. 
Vic Jolliffe added that he 
increase in construction o~ 
taxable, 'commercial  
buildings signalled a 
"healthy increase" in  
construction activity. 
"This is the first ~ in 
about 18 mmthe of new 
activity in this type of 
construction," Jo-llif fe 
explained, activ~n~ He said the ~- 
rel~rasents a ,.change s 
brmgs "a feelin~tur~f ' 
optimism" about he t . 
Dave Harrison, who comes •from London, What does heth ink  about thls area d the 
Ontar io/ lef t  home ear ly this month. He'H country? " I t ' s  beautiful. People a re  
be back In about I0  days.  He originally friendly. I t 's  great, l 'm enjoying mysel f  
~seum and a winter came out o Prince Rupert o meet and old immensely." 
,. "': .... friend. Now he's headed back to Jasper. 
• " ~`°%%%`~:~%~.%`.%%%%`~t.`t~`~%~;%`;.~.~.~?~5~'..•....*~%~°.~.°.~.~b4.~.~.~..~.~..~.°~...~.~.~.~..~..~......~..~.~°~ o . .  • • o • ,.'~.~.'t .,; ~ ,;~.'~.. ~.. . . . . .  ." ~'~ • ~ • • • • ~'~ •~ ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ : ~ : ~ ~ r ~ % ~ : ~ : ~ ~  
Charlotte shore being polluted 
• . . KIT.IMAT~. -- The Kit~nat Oil Coalition Pearse said the oil buildup is a threat o fisheries and 
me xeaeral government Monuay to prohibit oil other marine resources. 
ta~er traffic within the ~00-mile fisheri~ protection 
O~a telegram to External Affairs Minister Don 
Jan~ieson, coalition coordinator Tony Pearse said 
tankers carrying Alaskan oll are passing within 15 mile~ 
of thewest coastof the Queeh Charlotte Islands, . 1loin| Out of Buslnoas . 
"By now the,flrst bit of oil from the Arc• Juneau is 
probably washing up on the rocky coastlines of the 
islands, he said. . " 
,Even. without accidental oil 'spills, the oil 
accumulating on B.C. shores from standard operatb~ 
l~Ocedures forthe next 20 years of the Alyeska pipeline 
~d! be substantial." 
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Let's not rush 
into judgement 
Canada and the United States are about to 
embark on a tough set of negotiations for overland 
shipment of Alaskan natural gas to the lower 48 
states. Prime Minister Trudeau announced 
ytleSaterday that the federal cabinet supported the 
ska Highway route proposed by Foothills 
Pipelines Ltd. President Carter is to state his 
country's preference shortly, perhaps as early as 
September 1 . 
But the Americans have already made a few 
points clear: they are worried about proposed 
delays in the project, they have rejected a call for a 
$200 million fund for compensation of social 
impact~' and they are concerned about future 
movement of Canadian gas from the Mackenzie 
delta interfering with supplies to the states. 
• Also clear is a growing concern that Canada's 
negotiators in Washington were surprised by the 
strength of the American argument and were 
overwhelmed by the competence and depth of 
perception of their adversaries. 
The United States has an al l .American 
alternative, the  El Paso Natural Gas proposal, by 
which the gas would be liquefied and shipped by 
tanker to west coast te~Is .  They've been 
touting this option as the best and are bolstered by 
the support of Alaskan state legislators. 
Initial reports ~om Ottawa and Washington 
indicate that Canadian egotiators are easing their 
postures already, 'worried about jeopardizing the 
entire project by not weighing American 
considerations more fully. 
But would it be so bad if we did not go ahead with 
• the pipeline right away? Is it wrong to  Want to 
ensure minimal  social dislocation and 
environmental disruption by taking our time, 
assessing exactly what social and wildlife 
resources we have up there and possible ffects on 
these? 
We think not. Until the native land claim is 
settled, a large number of Yukon residents, 
certainly a majority outside the government town 
of Whitehorse, are living in a period~of uneertainty. 
The claims settlement would bring, finally, a better 
grasp of exactly what kind of a land and economic 
base these people will have. With it may also come 
a start for a more meaningful role in society for the 
Indian people. 
If we proceed with construction before that 
important, indeed fundamental, issue is resolved, 
we continue to erode the base. Wildlife values, for 
example, will obviously be undermined as wider 
corredors are built.and new rights-of-way are 
constructed to accomodate the pipeline. These 
threaten wildlife habitat, open up new access 
routea for hunters, tourists, and settlers, and while 
there is a value, to many, in that, it is nonetheless 
Overruled by the native claims, in our opinion. 
Fish and wildlife branch officials in the Yukon 
were unable to detail the extent of game 
~ pulat~ons inmuch of the area directly affected by e Foothills project. They asked for time and the 
Lysyk inquiry studying the project concurred with 
this request. 
Since Thomas Berger handed down his 
Mackenzie Valley report, in the process warning 
against  any, pipeline development across the 
northern Yukon, attention has shifted to the Alaska 
Highway route. Berger himseif had suggested that 
e southern Yukon route would be less serious. 
On the surface, that kind of judgement is 
acceptable. But there remain a host of questions, 
none of which has been suitably answered by the 90- 
,day flash commissions Ottawa has established 
since Berger's tudy was released. 
Still to be fully settled are the precise pipeline 
route, the possible ffects on wildlife, social impact 
on native populations and small communities, and 
assurance of  eventual Canadian benefits from the  
pipeline. In short, it has not been fully established, 
in our minds, that the Foothills project will be a net 
gain to Canada. 
Canada should bargain hard with the Americans. 
We should be bargaining for time and we should be 
bargaining for compensation payments that would 
be made by the companies involved. 
If the Americans persist in their intransigence, 
then we would be better off to wait. 
- -  . . .  
, . . : , ; , . . . . " ' '  . .  
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I. 
Members of Parliament and Senators 
not only have been reading it:- some 
buying it for themselves and others 
receiving it from constituents - hut 
wondering, talking and arguing about it/ 
Some I~bokstores have run out and are 
reordering supplies, while others refuse to 
stock it at all. 
Entitled "Bilingual Today, French 
Tomorrow," it was written by retired 
Canadian Navy Lieutenant Commander 
Jock Andrew, now-living near Ferth, 
some 35 miles from Ottawa, and has sold 
in excess of 20,000 copies since going on 
sale late in March. 
were too cowardly to fight for the country 
during the war and now want to destroy 
i t / '  ' ' 
- 
A copy of it came through themafls to 
• "Ottawa Offbeat" from Mrs. Eric Young 
of RR N. 5, Stratford, Ontario. 
',It frightens me," sbe ea~, ,'my 
greatgrandfather came to Canada from 
Scotland, and I don't want o see his great 
great grandchildren losing it to  the 
French." ' 
Easter Ontario, formerly English- 
speaking Western quebec, and small 
sections of northern Ontario -then French 
not 0nly~ becomes erequirement of work 
with government, but a requirement of" 
work, Period. " ' 
Btlinguals are not only preferred in 
more and more Jobs from the s~p floor to 
the executive suite, but prescril~ed. , 
The armedtoroes? 
While yet there's no public debate about 
it, there have been unofficial questions.in 
volitical offices here and in Quebec; that 
In the event of separation, which side 
would command the loyalty of the French 
\~nadian units? 
But hack to aUtherAndrew:. '!In the I0 
yeai~4rom" 1968 te 1978, without ~rlng a ' 
shot, Mr. Trudeau will have taken over 
more of the earth's urface for his race 
than did Napoleon, Alexander the Great 
and .Julius Caesar combined~" 
In a letter to the editor of the Beacon- 
Herald in Stratford he claims that the 
head of the French speaking Aosoclatlon 
of Ontario - which enjo~ an annual 
~00,000 federal fund ing  - has sworn to 
"SUl~ress" the book. 
He" fears this federally,financed 
suppression all across the country. 
Report from Ottawa 
Different grants for Skeena constituency   r 
ByIONACAMPAGNOLO, been a busy one, with a ContraCting Limited 0f Anderson Construction Ltd. been designated under the SOCIAL  8ERVI .CE 
• M.P. - number of grants and Richmond, will cover 13 of Hope, B.C. Neighbour-hsod CONTINUES IN QUEEN 
awards to northwestern miles of "the highway north Bot~ euntracts will begin Improvement Program and CHARLOTTE . 
The House of Commons B.C. from the Skeena River shortly, ~nd will employ, will receive a total of In the fur western pu~an 
had adjourned for the HIGHWAYS bridge at Kitwanga. about 135 workers~ $4~0,000 to improve and of. our area : the queen 
summer recess, adn except Two contracts worth over The second contract is for atlln.TELEGRAPH upgrade homes and Charlottes, a Health and 
for, a short return for a $14½ million were awarded reconstrnctionofl4milea of. CREEK community facilities. Human Resources Sooiety 
debate on a northern for construction of27 miles the highway, beg'uming 200 In other areas, I am Twothh-;ds of this funding will expand its youth 
piPeline Purl ament-will not resume of the Stewart-Casstar west of theexistinghighway pleasedto report hat Mr., is provided by the federal programs with the aid of.a 
Highway. at Derrick Creek, and George Shaw and Mrs. government, .with ~ rest $7,000 grant from the foderal 
until October. On contract, awarded to proceeding north. This~Job Pauline Meadows have coming from me province ot Secretary Of - State 
But this last week has Miller Cartage and has been let to•.Emfl 'become Acting Customs British Columbia. 
Enforcement Officers in Smithers will receive 
De~hartment. 
e grant is in addition to 
Atlin and Telegraph Creek. $270,000 and Burns Lake, previous Secretary of State 
The new Enforcement $I~;000.. binding of f~,486 this year. 
.......... ~ Officers will " provide I am v ery~pleased to see All indications are that 
customs ervice to tourists these grai~ go to these this project is an excellent' 
and travellers, as'well as communities, since, by contribution to  the 
Herman 
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local residents in these 
rather isolated portions of 
our area. Previously, as you 
know, persons needing 
customs service in thes 
areas had to deal with either 




The communities of Burns 
Lake and Smithers have 
rehabilitating older houses, 
improving municipal 
services and public utilities, 
and improving social ~lnd 
recreational menities, the 
values of older community 
areas will,be maintained. It
really means a. higher 
general quality of the urban 
environment i  all cities and 
towns involved in the 
. program. 
communities on the .Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The 
group plans to use the grant 
to hire three new staff 
persons in Skide~:te, 
Masset and Queen Char otto 
City area. 
Ifyou have any comments 
or questions on ~ese or an. .y  
other matters, please write 
to me, eai'e of House of 
Commons, Ottawa KIA 0X~. 
Queen takes a chance ..... 
Queen sets out this week on 
v~hat might be considered 
the most dangerous mission 
of her 25-year reign - a visit 
to Northern Ireland. " 
The tour has touched off a 
furor among Irish 
republicans who see the 
Qtieen as a symbol of British 
co lon ia l i sm and 
rei~resentative of the pro- 
• British Protestant ma~rity 
hi the Northern Ireland. 
But advice from those 
concerned for her safety has 
never prompted the 53-year- 
old monarch to cancel 
• scheduled visits, except on 
~two ccasions - Ghana.when 
• " " .~i. ! sbe"~e pregnant and to 
Nigeria when she would 
• "~: have arrived in the wake of 
.~ , .  a~coup. 
• ~ !i~i! The queen has ignored 
threats by rebels, 
separatists, republicans and 
extromtsts throughout her 
re  n ,  " 
~omment ing  On 
republ ican guer r i l l a  
Environmer tal LaW/A Series 
LONDON Router - The statements in Northern remembered that 11 years 
Ireland threatening, the ago she narrowly escaped 
Queen' life, a Buckingham daath in Belfast. 
Palace spokesman said 
during the weekend: "Her 
majesty has given it a lot of 
thought, but the visit goes 
ahead." , 
The British news media 
have been critical of the 
timing of the.visit, which 
comes during a week when 
sectarian conflict is 
underlined by anniversaries 
of internment without trial 
and the Protestant 
resistance to a Roman 
Catholic seige 300 years ago. 
The Times said "a less 
sensitive! time might have 
been chosen," but:agreed 
that calling off the visit 
might be interpreted as a 
surrender to the guerrilla 
Irish Republican Army IRA, 
which is fighting for British 
withdrawal from Northern 
Ireland. 
When the queen arrived in 
Northern Ireland on 
Wednesday, it will 
On that July morning a 
young IRA guerrilla hurled 
a 12-puund concrete blook 
from a sixth floor window at 
the open ear in which she 
was riding with Prince 
Phillip. 
The solid.block shuck the 
front of the car. Her only_ 
comment, as she inspected 
the damage later, was: 
"They are strong cars." . 
The 17-Year old gue/rula 
was jailed for four. year...s 
after being churgea wire 
intention of injuring and 
alarming the queen and , to  
break public' peace;" " ' 
Plants circulate water 
from their roots to their 
leaves. Where it is then 
transpired back into the at- 
mosphere..The leaves of a 
single apple tree can move 
1,800 gallons of water into 
the air in a'six-month 
growing season. :~ ..... i
Others have right to foul your land; 
' f ' " • t by GORDON HARDY McKee ant friends took decide between'a man who quality of livin[~ as a resul 
the pulp and paper company complained that a nearby of the spoihng of the 
A man's horn eis not to court, argmng that ~ the gravelpit was disturbing his environment. ' 
always his castle, common law should protect right to peace and quiet on Mackenzie adds, "They 
Sometimes your rights as a their ight oenjoy their own his own land, and the have difficulty balancing 
property owner are just not property. The ,  judge, community for whom the the loss of recreational 
powerful enough toprotect looking at the precedents, gravel pit meant jobs and areas, impairment of 
your I~rop.erty from damage agreed and forbade the money. The judge ruled health, and unpleasant 
by pouution, company from continuing to that the gravel pit had to changes in lifestyles against 
A good example is the pollute the stream, remain shut down dur~..g the employment-creating 
McKee v. KVP Company Unfortunately the judges the night and the man had to and ~income-generating 
case which reached the decision shut the company put 'up with the nuisance benefits, so-call-ed, of an 
courts in 1948. The case down, in effect, since it during the day. Thus, .he industrial society." _ 
involved riparian, or water, couldn't operate without, found a compromise •. Aside from environmental, 
rights, fouling the steam. A nearby between the citizen's damal~e toprivate property, 
McKee "was an Ontarion town, dependent on the commonmwpropertyrigl~ts pollution is eausedbecauee 
tourist camp operator, and company for jobs, was in and the public interest. • environmental ~ • 
he and ins neighhours crisis. Finally, the Ontario This tendancy to .considerations •.generally 
depended for their government intervened, compromise awaytherights take a back sea{ to short. 
livelihood on the good setting aside the common of individuals has . come term economic advantages. 
fishing and clean water of a law decision of the judge under attack. Vancouver As the West Coast 
stream which ran through with a piece of legislation: lawyer Ti Tim Mackenzie Env i ronmenta l  Law 
their property. . Usually, however, judges claims that, in genera/, Association tersely puts it, 
Thier livelihood was are less  scrupulously "The courts are boundby "Thepresentsystemtriesto 
threatened when the KVP concerned about he private tradition and training to measure environmental 
Company, apulp and paper citizen's interests. They place a value on everything quality in terms'of dollars 
company upstream, began often take into according to the rules of the and cents." 
to pollute the stream. The consideration the interests marketplace. They rarely A report of the association 
fishbegan dying. The water of the public at large as well. recognize the losses cames claims that, "Itis/I common 
became undrinkable. Recently, a judge had to by a worsening in m e argument• hat sher~" term 
benefits uch as jobs and "Everywhere we look in_ 
profits must outweigh B.C. there are slgn~ of 
environmental serious environmental 
considerations that yield no damage which has ccctired 
tangible financial benefits, in the put  dozen yea/s, ''.~ 
The majority of political The brief, h0stly contested 
leaders eampail~n on the even within tee labour 
basis of more jobs, more x movement, calls for the 
industry, more growth", p o s tp  o. n e in e n t 0 r 
often ignoring the social and cancellation of the Kithnat 
environemtnal costs, of ~ oil vivelinei', citing, the 
technical expansion, possibility of immense 
Concern for the environmental damage. '  
environment seems to be The federation also wants ~. 
amkin~ some headway in the government to stop the 
me u.t~, lanour movement, l~lanned iversion Of  the 
Earlier this year the B.C, McGregor River near 
Federation ofLabour asked Prince George and strip 
the provincial government mining in the  ~': East .  
to half or postpone three big K®tenays. , . .  ~', :~ 
development projects worth While it says it recognizes 
thousands of jobs for .the the value of the ,mining 
sake of environmental industry the  ' labour  
pr tection. . " federation claims there isi~ ' 
In abrief submitted to the often a conflict of' in tent  
government by the between profits and . the 
federation's pollution and environment. ~ '~ .i 
environmental protection 'Still for some within the 
commit tee ,  : J ames  labour • movement, it's 
Pat terson  wr, i tes ,  economy over'ecology. ~ 
i .  
'MANCHESTER'Va LIVERPOOL 
n ,ish soccer L /NK 
starts new year 
' HARDWARE'  STORES 
• LONDON (AP) -- Liverpso] without Docherty's successor at Manchester . , , ~ " - 
Key`n Keegan ... Manchester City Plus United is Dave Sexton, former mansgerof . / . .  m# ~E . I I  e~ L . I J -  
Mike Channon ... Manchester United'wfth a queen's Park Rangers.nile was chosen [ . . 
because he fits in with the United tradition I new manager. How will the English soccer 
season work out? of attacking football.: 
Saturd~ will provide the first clues. " "I mean to Perpetuate the Manchester 
Liverpool, the League champions and the United traditlQn, ,r. sext011 Said. "I'm not 
European__ champions, mee[ Manchester making any rash predictions but this team 
United, the English Cup winners, i n  the has the greatest possible potential. I could 
annual Charity Shield game at Wembley not Wish to take over a better one." 
Stadium.- Sexton will be looking to Stuart Person 
It will be a repeat of last May's English to score a lot of goals. He ~ expect Steve 
Cupfinal, when United edged Liverpool 2-1. Coppell and Gordon Hill, the nearest thing 
Bat since then both teams have suffered a in English soccer to a psirof old-fashioned 
haavy loss. ' wingers, to provide Pearson with his 
Keegan, rated by many as the most chances. " .  : . 
dangerous striker in the English League; While United hopes ~ make up for the 
has left Liverpool for Germany and plays loss of a maunger,-Iocul rivals Manchester 
for Hamburg. And Manchester United has City' has a new star to raisb the team's 
parted company with Tommy Deehorty, image. Mike Chaunon, a regular scorer for 
the fiery manager who built most ef"the En~and, moved from Second Division 
current side. Southampton  a transfer fee of $525,000. 
How will the de~arture ofthese tw0 affeet ' "chmmon will provide the extra power 
the two  ms. Live l won the we n .d  to the  hempionshi ,".id 
.English/Aague in the last two seasons Manchester City manager Tony'B~)koo. 
lerge!y through the strength of its reserves. . Charmen remained loyal to Southam~pton 
David Faircloagh, hailed as a great-young for years after helping the Second Divmian 
Str lkor of the future, has 'scored.some t am to win the'English Cup.in 19"/6. But 
importantwinning goals for Liverpool but. finally he yielded to tbe]ure of possible top 
hai played mostly as a substitute and has honors-- and he sees Manchester City as 
never gained a regular place in the lineup, l~tential champion. . 
Fair~.lough will be the favorite to take "With the players Manchester City has, 
Kengan's: place. The future of Liverpool we ought o have a great chance of winning, 
could depend largely on how this exciting the league championship," Channonsaid. 
young star develops this season. 
TOMMy JOHNSON 
• TOp reh'efing post 
,m es toil.on bones 
ago.  ' 
• "They're both wel l -  
defined muscularly With no 
ext ra  weight or fat," said 
Martin. "They're about• the 
very same size, have good 
flexibility and gooU co- 
ordination.", 
Martin enjoys working 
with the relief pitchers, who 
he says are a different breed 
of athlete. " • " .' 
Uarl~, "Th~ have ocd 
temperaments. You ~n' t  
see f~mn brood after a loss, 
became they know they've 
got a lob to do again the next 
da . '  ' . " LYo ' "  
l~inuch doesn't take any 
cha~i~ces with Johnson 
though. H his bullpen ace 
doesn't seem to be throwing 
ri~,wet , he'll remove him. 
can't afford to push 
h im.~ much,"'said Mauch. 
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J~._erican, I,oague West. "More than anyone ~eee~ 1111 NPI~ 
• The 36-year;old Johnson they hub  to be. p~por ,After all, we've got 50 ' ' 
suffers from a nerve physieatly and m enta!ly for games to go 'and  we might . j I . Wheel of " Frfendly Giant ~ Jean,,CannIm: .. 
prob lem in the right arm, a sam~ .ev~rY.:d~.,"'eays. ]ust head him in ~ of those." , I [;;~ Vortune ~k~n}..~..I,~,,, ~..,.,,~: ~,~mws,-.-.:~"";:'~.. " " ....... 
~avated  by  the  heavy""  " , ii ~ ;~ .Guesslt's Anybody,s: . . . . . . . .  . . :  . Mr;: O e isup .~r .  Oressup "' ' : " :  'Defln~piflnltlon'itlon~" . . . .  : : '  . 
,K ioadth issoason .  B C as ;top team . . . . . . .  
really"On hurt,same butPitcheSthenr it']]it'a , , ; '. "" "" ' ' ':~ ' TheSh°°tStarsF°r ' street.Sesame •' " FIrStl,presslona " ' 1 
seem okay on the n e~'t ol~e," :30 Chlco And Sesame . Hot ' 
:45 St r~.  said Johnson, who has , l i l "~9 Man ~ l~s  ' 
.pitched 1o7 inn~p in. 5o 
p ines  for the Twins. 
!" "I don't know from night 
tonight how Tommy's arm 
will feel at this stage of the 
season , "  said manager 
Gone Mauch. "He's pretty 
much livin~with a constant 
twingein ~ arm now;" 
Relying primarily on a 
sinker, hard slider aria 
fHthalh the curly-haired 
Johnson is required' to put 
great stress on the arm.  
"Tommy's  very  
Conscientious and works as 
hard as anyone," said 
• . ain~ Dick Martin. ".We go 
With heat packs 15 mmure.s 
every day before he goes out 
and use Ultra-sound three or 
four t imes a week for a few 
no long ,assured 
ST. 30HN'S, Nfld." (CP) competition is much more 
- -  The outcome of women's even. " " * 
field hockey matches at the In - opening games 
Canada Summer Games is ,;Monday, British Columbia 
no longer pmdiciable and defeat~l Manitcba 2-0 and 
that's just fine with officials Ontario edged 'a  stubborn 
of the national association. Prince Edward Island 
Madeline Gaunt of squad 2.0, A few years dea~°'- 
" Ontario would have Toronto,  a nat ional  
assoc iat ion  sector ,  said 
Monday. Ontario, QueI~ec 
and British Columbia have 
traditionally .dominated the 
sport. B.C. is the defending 
champion. ' , 
But the other ~o~mces  :
have benn improving thel~ 1" 
coaching and programs ano 
most matches now are even. 
,,The' newer provinces are 
foaled P.E.I. 101-1, Gaunt 
said. 
The skills of many .of the 
players are noticeably 
better than those of four 
years ago, she said. She 
~ l l l~!  the-association's 
~elopmental :  • proliIrams 
and the growingnumoer ox
qu~ied.eoaches. The g..m:n~i 
is played in many ~.,an., 
schools and universities. .mh..utes.,, . much stronger this year" 
Martin says Johnson and than four  years ago .at ~ The skills :improvement 
former Minn.esota pitcher 1913 Summer uames-m makes Gaunt's-job. more 
Bill' Campbell, now w,m Burnaby, B;C, she said. - enJoyable. As a selector, she 
Boston; are comparable Joyce Harris ef West Van- scouts the teams loel~g for 
~liysiolngioal specimens, couver, B.C., one: of two possible talent for the team 
~kin .pl~il..wa_s 17-5 with ~0 internationally ~ certified that will represent Canada,. 
Iavsa for me Twins one year women's referees, .said.the in. the ,. " 1979 r" " q worm 
~- - . tournament in Vancouver, 
: . " . j . ' , . I ' ~ 1 ' " 1 ' ~ :Theg i r ] s  here are 23  and  
Dark ,s predicting 
, ' " ' - - "  " ' " , ,~r~,I" might alsobe able t 9 Play on 
~ t iC ,  h i  race :  to :  . . . . .  . the Canadian teams that 
. . . .  . :  ~ ' l~ .~L ,~ i . .~  ' w i l l  contest the  Amer icas  
k;. Who traded the blue Ontiveros dossn t strike out . . . . . . . . .  Dar , namenc in ualllornia in 
* 1 a o Cubs for It s ust a bunch of guys who . ..ep, d red of Ch e g J • ,, December. 
.the brown and gold of San . like .~ Play...hall.... ~. . ~h~ ~nm~-n's national 
' ' oPadres i s  red,cling . uarxsaiotna~wlmemany ,..'.:'~,~L'=:~.~ .~t h ; .  last 
] ] [~ l  ' I~ l i l l  , i l I I I :N l l~- I . I  &U M 411  
a ~:ckand-'b~ue Y~sh for observers discounted the . , . . . .  '-,- ~-'~' '----*-~" ' - " -  team's chances he was year s worla tournament, 
,.~,, ~u ,~©~-  ~, , , .  " movia up from ,their 16th- 
"~ .All four t_oam.s a l l  ~e o~t~.!stieins_l~.,..~tra_inin~g Place ~i~ish in the previous 
way," said Darx as ne mat me tags - -  WaG ~ chempionshi . ~ .' 
~sad the .~ht race ~ many. o.ff-s_e~,~ ~_~ ~ ,,._ Women's f~ld hockey w~ 
the.' Nationa~ L~alzue ~asc wom~ OH wen x ~. . r~ o~i  ~ be inc luded .  in the 1980 
o n C h iea  g o,  new mces---unuveros, ^.  • --'  . . . .  a m myra les m Moscow, me 
P lade# hia Pittsburgh Buckner and ~ Ivan. De- ,~_., ~[~_,:~.~..~ ~.,~ , .~ .  h i  P , _ ' . . . . .  , _~ , . -  , t : ; ."  , [ rot  ~,~© m~ =pv, • , ,m. .~-~-  
and St. Louis,  . : . . .  j~_are , res - , , ra  m ~= , on the Pr0gram. Men's f ie ld  
k a coach Witll me mt le lo  . . . . . . . .  : .Dar ,  ' , ' nucKey na~ ~oeen m. me 
Calm this season before. ._He d. .o~nt .~k much o! Olympics for years . . . .  
toldng overas manager at me nouon ma~ me ~,uua . . 
the'. Padres, sat in the ineonsistont.pi.tehin~..otaff : : '  a e 
visiting clubhouse during a co~ bathe. i t  do .w._n~__all_.__ .The m~.  recen~.see?.g 
~makend series nero snare-  in spr~ns. ~ratn!ns, giacters began retres,ng 
fleeted .on the bathe for top everyone ~.tct me~ nag no -aheutX6,,00~.yearsago.~ha~ 
Spot in the East , .  " chance ;  _,tne~ .naa .  been.  omy.  some u,uu 
i~ "I think they'll last all the pltching,;.e ople..naVe n en ~s i~. .  '.thelast ice Svh~e: ' 
way They (the Cubs) score saying au year m.ey'nao no meteo ~! me,cantons . . . .  a, 
~u~'. They don't go into long ' pitching; But they're s.Ull up ,~ peninsula, nd ~ scm'cely 
s l~ l~ps . : :There  are  no  there ; " .  , . .~ . .  : :, ' . 6;000 ,ye~'s Sln~ it d.lsap- 
~,--.~..,., , , o .  q~hev"re ..Tun sosS. oz- .renet star : pearm from:me normern 
~i~y's'getti~a'~iec'e'o[the B..m.c.e Suffer with an in J.~.y . Canadian mdinland. Both' 
.b id l :andmak ing  you go gu, Wi l l  q~t .  the Cuhe, .bm.~e regio .ns.. are lTlla~el roefl~wU~tg. 
I t , ' " "  . . . .  acqussmo_n OZ. ; . , :vemra , .  t ro.mmere . . . . s . ,  
,,,..-.;.. ~", .=~.  a~n' t ,  fireman Dave "uiusu 'wm rang m-much as eight m- 
's'~e:..o-'~"aut:."L~ B-iit-hzer i hdp iDarkF~c~d,  • : .  ehes'ay.ear': " '  
.7 :  .o,,y.. Squares 
: 30 Days of 
! I :45 Our L ives  
t 
' i : 00 ;Days of 
• : 15 Our Lives . 
summer"77 Neon . " :- ' ' 
Jr Summer '77 News • • 
~ummer '77 . - Movie Metlnee:. 
CBC ;~,'.~; "Broken Ar row"  
Wild "'. ..' James:  Stewart 
Kingdom Jeff Chandler '" 
,: 30 The Doctors. Dqath Valley Debra Paget 
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I I  I 
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BLOOMINGTON, ~' Minn. 
(AP) -- Tommy Johnson of 
Minnesota Twins is enjoying 
his first full soason in the 
major leagues, but it's been 
apainful process for hard- 
thi'owing s;elief pitcher. 13 
' Johnson,  12-3 with 
qmvea nd a 2.62 earned-run 
• average, is a major reason 
the Twins are challen[~__g 
for the lead in  baseball's 
, L  
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I won at 1912 games ' 
Question: Who was the first B.C. athlete to win an 
Olympic medal? 
Answer: Duncan GBlis. 
Question: Who was Duncan Gfllis? 
Answer: The second question would be answered by 
most of us with a quizzical "uh?" because .Duncan Gi~is 
remains an obscure individual in the history of ~.u. 
sports. He is a member (and rightly so) o f  the B.C. 
Sp0rts Hall of Fame and his claim to fam..e is that.be won 
a silver medal in the 16-pound hammer throw at. me 1919. 
Olympic Games in Stockholm. 
GrilLs, born in Nova Scotia in 1885, was B.C.'s first 
outstanding international athlete. A member of the 
Vancouverpolice force, he once beat he great American 
Indian athlete Jim Thorpe before winning his silver 
medal. He was also the Canadian wrestling champion 
and set a B.C. native record in hammer throw that 
TERRACEHEADS FOR PLAYOFFS " ";" ' " • BUT 
HazeltO, n, sweeps , , ,  up Redsin . twin-bill i. ' 
By DAVE HAMILTON . play asChemkolaiddowna " Winston Leafy was the During this time Hazelton whenHamflton started off The win went toG lm 
Sports Editor bunt to score Webb. ~ g  pitcher and Arnold- had en?ly managed four runs by hitting the first pitch into Brennan and theloss toGlno 
(andcenterfielder ~e~t  Reds were held Smith picked up the loss. and the Reds held a g-41ead, deep centre and bouncing lamele. 
• the bell over the wall for a scoreless in the top of the " 
The Terrace Reds lost seventh and H~zelton came The second ~me saw the The fifth inning proved to ground rule double. He The Reds next action will 
beth ends of a double header UP hop'mg to prevent extra Reds move in ~ront early as be the Reds downfall as scored on a single by Webb be in the playoffs and and 
for the first time this se~on hinings by ~cortns a run. they picked up nmsin each .Hazelton scored nine times and Arnold-Smi~h doubled to the club ~dll be working 
as the Hazelton Braves The first two batters were of the first four. innings on five hits and three Reds left to score Webb. That, extra hard at practices:for 
proved unfriendly hosts, retired by tbe Reds defence scoring twice in the flrst and errors, . however, was the end of the the next" two weeks as mey_ 
winning 10-9 and 12-11. but the third batter doubled second, four. t imes in the The Reds started a Reds attack and they we~ try to successfully' defend 
The first game saw the after a bad call by the home thirdand once in the fourth, comeback in the seventh losers for the second time, the title they won last year. 
Bravesrunupag-01ead, two plate umpire. 
on a.homer by .  Glen Pitcher Amold-Smith was ROUNDUP 
Brennan, before the Reds already walking to the , BASEBALL  
fought back. ,  dugout when the umpire 
The Reds started their calleda ~-~. pitch a ball. The 
come-back in the sixth next batter singled and the , 
inning when t~y  collected winning run scored. 
seven hits and scored nine "That was a strike" said 
/ 
Ott's last inning homer 
Cub  pS Pirates past 
wasn't broken until 1967! 
Duncan Gil]is was elected to the B.C. Sports Hall of single and an off-the-wall favour today. And they 
Fame the same year his native record was broken, double, while Phil Webb, were hitl/ng bad pitches, l'd 
Today, his many exploits are on display at the Hall of LorrieArnold-Smith, Wayne throw a strike knd they'd ' , 
Fame, located on the PNE ~rounds. The Hall of Fame is L'Estrange, Barry Heit and miss but they would hit a 
full of fascinafing surprises such as Duncan GilUs - B.C.'s Willie Chemkosingled. high pitch or an outside 
The Reds scored the tying pikh. Even the home run • ' 
first unsung sports hero. run on a suicide squeeze ball was low and inside." Ed Ott hit a run-scoring raced all the way h~me with the winning run in the Lamar's Johnson's econd 
, triple in the ninth inning to when Ott hit reliever Dave ~ inn ing  as Mon~eal home run of the game with 
STRIKE GROUNDS TEAM TOP TEN givePittsburghPiratesaT-6 ttoberts'sflrstpitchintothv took a 6-5 victory one out.in the ninth inning 
baseball victory over gap=r ight .entre  for the ~ l ~ r  a~ndLe~~egi°Pa~-L -  - ~sYRu~ Sta~= ~i -gO ..~_rte~S~_a.a.~r~- Eskimos well rested . , . . .= .=, . . . , , ,  QdeagoCul~inabatfleo.f lrip]e lita[ gave the Pirates • Iml~al L~ilue " National League ~Jast thek l~h consecutive home I~r=~o p each knocked in two Jason ~'hompson drove in 
All R 14 I~. contenders Monday night, victory. 
P,,rk~r, Pgh 450 75 157 .~19 The Pirates trailed 6-5 in erant Jaekson, 5-3, got the runs to back right-hander two runs each, wlfll.e.J..im after bus ride to B C ,_.,,, 4034~1=.~ the bettom of the ninth, lmt v ie . ry  in relief, whll-eOub Bert Blyleven's five-hit Crawfordpi.neaweumlula 
, Templeton, SL. 432 71142 .329 Omar Moreno doubled to starterRiekReuschel, 15-4, pitching and pace Texas flrststartoftbey.e.e.e.eFuve- 
• • Morales, Chi 357 SO 127 .~m rlght-centre to start their took the loss. i Rangers to a brawl-ma~,,, troit Tigers tooz a 6-I 
For some players getUng Edmonton s flashy kick- games, Ottawa one in three. Slmmons, Sl. ~ 61 117 .~m game-winn~g rally. . . . . .  6-2victory over Oakland A s victory ]~rom Milwaukee Grlffey, CIn 4W eo m .~v~s • In other National League in the first game of a dou- Brewers. 
to tonight's two Canadian return specialist. * . Ottawa placed tailback AAumphrey, SL 283 49 91 .322' Chicago left fielder Larry_ action, Tommy John hurled bleheader. The Rangers ' 
Football Le~ue games was "I us~l to.build model ,Jim Foley, defensive end Vom¢,C,n 424a1~'.~1 B i i t tner  s tumbled  atwohitterandslu~edlds _pulled off the first t~iple Ca liforniaAngelsjum _ped 
halfthe fun. planes as a kid; and have -Claude Pilon andnversaflle Luzlrtskl, Pha 371 52 1]S .31S momentarily and was  flrst major leasue home run play in their Nx-year history on former Angel Andy 
"Isn't this something... I studied everything there is running back Greg Woods Robinson, F~h 3~s o 101 .31e unable to ~ab an ensuing as Los Angeles x,~a~ers to back lefthander Ro~er Hassler for four.runs.intl~e 
Moret's brilliant pitching see_ond..ilininga.nawemon~ Just love it," said Larry about an airplane. Askme on the 21-day injury reserve Home rns--Fmhr, ~; bloop single by Rennie 0.def atedCin~innatiReds4" and whip 0aidand 3-0 in the defeat.~ansasCityttoya~. 
ITighbaugh. . any question about aplane. I , list following its firstwin of $¢hmldt, Philadelphia, 28. Stennett hat sent Moreno to 
Not all his teammates can answer it. I like planes. * the season, 41-11 over Rms b~ I~--Fomr, 10~; 
shared H ighbaugh 's  I love planes. It's just that Toronto Argonauts last Coy, Los '~geles, 9o. third, from wherehe scored two'KenReitz'sh°menmwithon in, the ninth inning secondDennisgame.Martinez stranded doubleheader.4 in the first gameGil Flores°~ a 
enthusiasm for the 18-hour I'm deathly afraid of riding week. Wonderful Mends, a gaveSt. Louis Cardinals a 4- six Cleveland runners in two collected three doubles and 
the .tying run on Jim 
Ooubies--Parker, M; Cro- Fregosi's sacrifice fly to 
bus rode Edmonton Es- in them." deed back, and running martle, Montreal, Morales, 33 ri~hti.! Idmos were forced to take to The Eskimos weren't he back Larry Gates are a~o each. " t. 2 victory over New York consecutiveinnin@duringa Bobby Bonds lashed a two- 
Vancouver to a clash with only ones riding a bus. limping but will play. Trlplw--Templeton, 11; A~td. Garner, running for Mets. Warren Cromartie stru~lin~ relief stint as ' run homer togive California 
British Columbia Lions. '~he Ottawa Roush Riders had to Outside linebacker Ken dox, Philadelphia, Almon, San Stennett ~who has been drilled a single to centre BaltY~ore Orioles defeated An~els a 7-2 victory over the 
Eskimos, who normally go take a bus to Sxracme, fly to Moore, injured in the Diego, 8each. hobbled by a leg injury, field todriv~in Chris Svei.er the Indians 6-3. Royals in the second game. 
by air, were grounded by a to North Dakota and then exhibition season, is being S;oim ~Ns--Taveres, Plfls. 
Ira/fiestrike controllers.°f Canadian air game al~ainst Saskatchewan t ke a bus to Regina for  reactivatedwoods, to replace Imtgh,c~lmo,.;l~u=~m,Mor--o. I.op~,Plmburgh'Los  StandingSl--  DOG 'N' SUDS 
"If we travelled like this l~oughriders. Ottawa's total The Regina game, which Angeles, ~s each. . 
all the time it would add six bus fime was l0 hours, will start at a p.m. CST, wiU PIt¢ltlng(ttde¢islons)--Rau, ' ANNUAL TOURNEY 
or seven years to my "It's going to be tough out be televised on the full CBC Re~scheI,L°s AngeleS,chicago,12-2,15.4,. "8"L'7;.7il9. R; AmerlcanFastLeague. By THE CANADIAN., PRESS. 
career." sa~d Highbeu~h, there," said Ottawa coach network. 'An~rlcan League W L Pct. GBL NMkmal League 
• George Brancato. "We had AB a ~H Pet, Boston 64 43 .s~S -- ~ Fast . . Herald staff writer 
to cram two days work into Plans Car., Mln = 94 1..=17 =Ill .tore ,2 4/ .r~l~ 3 W L P¢I. .BL 
one so we could get our Bostock, Mln 422 77 145 .~4 New'York 50 40 .550 S Phlladelphl~i M 44 .S~ The Terrace Dog 'N Suds Ladies softball team will . S TARS wagon train on the road. I • Rice, ~ ', 43371 41 .=6 Detroit 49 , .454 Ib'~ Chlca0o 5.1 45 mS I~ be hosting their annual tournament this weekend with- l  
don't know how ready we~l LONDON, OnL (CF) -- Slngleton,nBal 350~113 .~r~ Milwaukee 496,1 .441 171/2 PIttobwgh 63 48 ~ -~ • atotaloften,teamsl~rticipatlng- ' , , , |" 
be by Tuesday night." Plans to hold the Canadian River=. NY , .~  O 1~ .319 Cleveland. 45 61 .tW 1, St. Louis 52 SO .r~l 4 Games will be l;~ed at Riverside Re .andAgar' I A RE IN Edmonton coach Hugh Grand Prix at To . .= ' ,  Yount, Ml, 417 411 1..319 Toronto . . . .  3S 70 ..=, ZW= Mmttea, S2 .'.473"1~ ~', ~pa~lt~,,Wfll~th. ~ame~:',#~81~ .~l...'0/i"~b~t'/md 
Campbell wasn't worried Exhibition Place tNs year Elliot, Tot 387 51 123.318 . West New York 45 62 .426 18 9:00 on Sunday. :r| 
COOPERSTOWN N.Y .  " about the affect of the bus have been scrapped~ Sidney Ha~grove, Tex 3S4 52 110.311 Ch,~ago 54 44 .S~ -- West On Saturday there are three games at Apr ,  8;00, 
(AP) - -  The sun came out ride on the Eskimos' Oland, vicepresident of Garr Chl 377 52 116.308 Minnesota 55 47 .~80 1 oLos Angeles 48 43 .613 -- ~ 10:00, 1~:00; four games at Rotary, 8:00, 10:00, 1~:00, 
for Ernie Banks after he chances of beating the IAons Labatt Breweries, said Plsk, Els 341 75111 .307 Texas 5247 .$69 2~/~ Clnclnnstl 55 ~ .SO0 12V= 2:00; and five games at Riverside, 8:00,10:00, 12:00, 
2:00, 4:00. became the 163rd person ~ and grabbing ashare of first Home run ,  Rice, ~; Scott, Kansas Qty 51 47 355 3 Houston 52 50 .~  16V~ • • 
~lace in the Western Con- Monday. Sunday's games will see two at Rotary, 9:00 and be inducted into baseball s Oland, whose |lrm jointly Boston, Bo~ds, California, 27 California $4 54 .500 10 ' San Francisco 50 61 .~q0 18 
each. Seattle 48 55 .425 18½ Sen Diego 48 57 .417 22 11:00 and either four or five at Riverside starting at/ 
Hall of Fame Monday. xerence. " sponsors the event with Minutes after the former ~osport Park Ltd., said the am= barfed In--Hlsle, MIn-" Oakland 42 48 .382 23 Atlanta Monday ~0 Results ~ .357 27 
annual Thanksgiving 
weekend race will be held 
"It has fome positive af- ,9:00andrunninguntil3:00orifnecessary, five. . . 
Chicago Cubs' shortstoi~- fects,"Campbell-said."The nesota, II1; Bonds, California, Monday ElsuSs Alon~ with the tournament trophy there will be eight 
first baseman finished his players being together in 79. California 5-7 Kansas City ~-2 Montreal 6San Diego S individual prizes up for grabs. Th,.ese include; best Doubles--McRae, Kansas Texas 5-3 Oakland 2.0 Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 6 
speech, the clouds another light than football is once again at Mosport Park, C,y, 3~; Jackson, New York, Baltimore 6 Clewlend 3 St. Louis 4 New York 3 pitcher, best catcher, most R.B.I. s, best outfielder,: 
evaporated and Minnesota good." I.o6 Angeles 4 Clnclnnsfl 0 best infielder, best batting average, most valuable 
Twfns and Philadel~hia TheLions, with three wins about 30 miles northeast of 31. Detroit 6 Milwaukee1 Toronto. Triplm~-Corew, 14; Rice, 11. Chicago 5SeaHle 4 Today's O~mu ' player and most sportsmahlike player. 
. year, San Dlego at Montreal , Admission to the tourney will be 50 cents a game,. Phillies played an exhibition and a loss so far this However, Ohmd said race $1olm I~mP-Potek, Kansas lroday's e lm.  ~i ~l~'a_~t~Ye .~ 
game in ~)right sunshine, have tour recent Eskimos on organizers have not  given Gty, 3s; Remy, California, 31. Milwaukee at Detroit 2 N Chlcage at Pittsburgh N ;2.00 for a day pass and $4.00 r a 
Also installed in the Hall the roster--larry Watki~, up hope of nlov~g the Pitching (11 de¢lslons)--T. Minnesota t Toronto N St. louis at New York N • inc]udhlg finalgame. A total of at east g es 
were AI Lopez, Amos Rusie, Rob McLaren, Tom Kudaba Grand Prix to Toronto in the Johnson, Minnesota, 12.3, .SO0; Qeveland atBaltimore N Houston at San Francisco 2N be p~y~! and ~s ib ly  19. ' g r q d 
Joe ~ewel[, Martin Dildgo and Tyrone Walls. future. Gullefl, Hew York, 10-3, .769. " Seattle at Qtlcago H Cincinnati at Los Angeles N There ~ will also be a dance at the Th0rnhfll .i 
. . . . .  Community Centre Saturday night l~_ 'g  at 9:00. 
and John Henry (Pop) Admission is 0~..00 and no minors are allowed. Music 
"I hope it would mean 
IJoyd. we'll pray a little more AMERICA'S CUP • wJl] be mpp]ied by Mean Tim, McLean and his Dis¢o 
Banks thanked "the many inspired," Campbell said. 
flne individualsinbaseball "Usually when ,ou p]ay France I takes early lead that taught me how to play against ~.opl  you know you . 
the game--Monte Irvin, want to play better." • " 
Cool Papa Bell, Bob The Lionswill be trying to ~ ' 
Kennedy--manypeople who hang on to first p lacH Twins  p o w e r  past 
worked with me and gave .p~ition they haven't been in NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)  - -  France I count since the Baron owns 0o~ morn!M' were at 10-13 knots, Breezes 
me their time." since 1972--with the same earned Baron MarcelBichhisflrst France l and II and cannot, tmderthe kicked t~tolSlmotsintheaflernoon. PhiilJ 
He also spoke of 'his lineup that pulled off a 30-26 victory in seven years of America's rides, have two. entries il l ~e The, last' day of the roundrobtn es in classic 
admiration and respect for last-minute decision over Cup ~acht racing Monday, and the challenger el/minati .ons. , ~:'.~: : ::'series was called off. The semi.finals , 
Philip K. Wrigley, the late Calgary Stampeders last Swedish yacht Sverige upset Alan In the morning seizes, Sv~ge, me will start. Thursday with Australla "COOPERSTO~, N.Y. the annual Hall of Fame in- 
owner of theCubs, who he week; except for the prob- Bond's Australia before, abandoning first Swedish yacht ever to challenge paired against France I and Gretel II 
firstmetin 1953. "My career able addition of Walls. her second race with a broken boom. in the America's Cup5 defea~ea against Bveri~e.. (AP) --: Lyman Bostock, stallation ceremonies; Bob Gorins]d and Terry The loser was Frank 
and this honor certainly Ciammachilli, who Was Walls, de~cribedbyLtons .France I, skippered by_ Bruno favored Australia by 1:51. Under international race com--Bul l ing hit home runs 
~ng to Mr. Wrigley." coach Vic Rapp as the best Trouble, defeated France II by two In the afternoon series, Sverise had mittee rules, only the first six races Monday topower Minnesota brought up from .the 
first three former blocking fight end in the minutes and 46 seconds the .to a.bandon oIpdnat.F[ance..IIwhen were counted toward seedinp in the Twins to an 8-S victory over Phillies' Eastern League 
players to be  inducted CFL, will replace Richard morning, but resumed her losing nor 10Odin snappea oemre me start, semi.finals in order to keep ,the Philadelphia Phfllies'in the Reading farm club for tbe 
Monday into the Hall were Appleby, a rookie import ways in the afternoon, trailing She was towed'back to Fort Weath- number of races that the boat had 35th annual Hall of Fame gamThee.PhilliestookaS.21ead 
honored posthumously-- who has been placed on Australia by 1:08 at the finish, arm, where she is berthed, for 
Dihigo, the first Vuban waivers with right of recell. France II was a last-minute re l~_s. The r.aee gave.bo~Sverig.e Throughracedagainsteach°therb°atsequel'six races Australia_was 5-_I, exhibition'baseball game. on home runs by Rlehle 
and Greta, |  a loss tor a~anaonmen~. Gretel 4-2,nSverige 3-3 and France o- Mh~esota rookie (]ary Hebner, Jerry Martin and 
national to become a mern- France"I~fow has a record of 1-7 in 6. ' Serum. hurled hit.less ball Ollie Brown and a sacrifice 
The  Vancouver game replacement for Gretel II of 
bar; Lloyd, a for er player starts at 8 p.m. PDT. It will Australia, which had to quit the 
and manager in the Negro not be televised. • round-robin challenge seriesto mak~ the round¢Okln series, whichwill help leagues, and Rusie, called 0 t t a w'a  a n d repairs toher hull. The race will go determine~k~lhalleng er to one of three The challenger will bepieked l)y over the flnal three innings, fly.ButGorinski'sthree-runl 
The Hoosier Thunderbolt Saskatchewan, 1977 Grey into the official record books as a American :hlmts in the Cup final. Sept. 8. Trials Lor the three Amedcan.' helping himself with two homer in the sixth tiedthe 
wholed the National League Cup participa~, are both victory for France I and a loss for Auslralia is 6-2; Sverige and Gretel II boats,--Enterprise, Courageous ana excellent fielding prays, co score and the Twins went in 
in strikeouts five limes in floundering this season. Gretel II, the 1970 Cup challenger, each are ~ Independence-- resume Aug_ 16 ~nu earn the victory before an front in the following inning 
the late 18905. Saskatchewan has managed France II is being used as a t~i~ Raeing~M~as over a 13.5-mile, continue through Sept. 8. The up overflow cr0wd of 9,892 a t  on Luis Gomez!s acrifice 
but one victory in four ' horse, and none of her results will lriangular course. Winds in the final begins Sept. 13. . , Doubleday. Field following fly. ~ : 
CANADA SUMMER GAMES . . . .  " 
Shoeless Bob Evans wins steeplechase" rac.e. 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) --  Bob 2.5, Prince Edward Island ~., and New In the only other final, Andrea ship at the Games. • 25 metres from the finish. But he - Evans finished in flveminutesi~'.6 . 
Evans of Calgary lost one shoe and Brunswick 1.5. The Northwest Wachter of Kltchenergave Ontario its Girls' field hockey opened with scrambled to his feet as silver seconds, a Games and Canadian 
then fell heavily within sight of the Territorces and Yukon failed to gain a first gold medal by winning the 100- defending ©hampibn British Columbia medallist Dean Chflds of Calgary and native junior record. " 
finish line but still managed to win the point on the first day of competition, metre hurdles in 14.37 with Clmntal defeating Manitoba 2-0, host bronze medal winner Brian Blamey of Childs and Blarney fought forthe 
boys' 2,000-metre steeplechase at tho Quebec picked up 19 points when Brisebois of Rosemere, Que., second Newfound land  upset t ing  Victoria moved alongside him. silver medal, bumping at the finish 
Canada Summer Games Monday. Charles Lafontaine of Pierrefonds in 14.56 and Ann Crump of Vancouver Saskatchewan 4-0, ~uebec defeating Evans's chances of  winning line and falling across in 5 :43.4. C]dlds 
It was the second of two Alberta won the hammer throw ahead of third in 1d.~7. New Brunswick 2-0, Nova Scotia ~ing appeared slim after he lost his shoe on was awarded second plaace. 
gold medals won on the first day of team-mate Guy Thomas of Pointe- Sue Farley of Edmonton, who set .a Saskatchewan 1-1 and Prince Edward the second lap of the five-lap race ~ Diane Cameron comfortably won 
track and field competition but ~ auxTrembles. The winning distance Games record of 14.28 in the semi- Island splitting two games, losing 2-0 , when a/railing opponent stepi~ on the 3,000 metres after a game effort 
wasn't enough to prevent Quebec 'was 52.86 metres, a Games record, final, took a tumble in the final and to Onta/'io and beating Alberta 1.0. the back of it after clearing a-hurdle, by Jeannie Cameron of Antigonish~/ 
from taking the teampoints lead. Diane Cameron of' Calgary won did not finish. Round-robin action in tennis , I  thought Id'd lost the race. But N.S. The Nova Scotia girl led for all 
After four finals--all in track and Alberta's econd gold medal, leading British Columbia, which won the singles, doubles and mixed doubl~ Deanwilz~i0ut completely,'ianded on but half a lap until ~er namesake 
field . -~ebec had 5_2 p.oi~, ts followed a field of 12 in the 3,000 melres with a 1973 Summer Games in Burnaby, began alon[~ with the first .day s his bi R, but he cavgmt up to us and from Alberta took the lead midway 
oy unumo with 47, Bnusn uommoi.a, time of 10:00.5. Prudence Baxter of B.C., opened efence of its baseball competition m laser and one-quarter- passea us. through the final lap. : ,  
the1973 Games champion, 40, Alberta Montrealwas econd in 10:05.5 and titlewith a 3.0 victory over Nova ton sailing. "I said, 'gee I've only lost my shoe, The Nova Scotia girl, herbidfora 
Scotia. The Maritimers are defending Evans almost lost the steeplechase that's nothing. Dean's almost lost his gold medal gone, laded badly and 
39.5, Manitoba 24, Nova Scotia 15, Anne-Marie Malone of Toronto third their 1976 Canadian Junior Champion- when he fell over the last hurdle about leg and he's running ahead of me.' finished sixth. . . . . . . .  Saskatchewan. 12.5,. Newfoundland. ifl 1:07,9. 
%. 
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for first 20.words,.10 ca.•is each quantity. In field or In  bern. month l lm..ea. A !Y Suite. 121 (p.5,6,7,8,9) and ed In ubllc at t forces dashed in  Nor thern  Bnr~mma and w i l l  make her  ~.  
wordclassifled, there•her..., ads  rio rotunda on_ FOr Sale:847"3165" NCR cash(C'11)" Registers" ' 8 1:4529 S~aum~,... ' (~  ' " ' " ~ " s F ° r  Silk ." . 19,,76 Ford ~" .ton that1977'tIme, ol.m ,P " s~reansccudbeJa~lYwasMencla~)~t upaS tea hln.uge pmtecUVefor the bYinformantshelicopter . . . .  said the British" government.' she" to 
. . lac Magic P.S., P.B,, twin rider , • " b has ordered several  P, oyal Navy  ps n Events  . de.partment tot.a!, .recon- KEYSTONE COURT The work to be Incluclld u .. s two-da v is i t ,  ~ened y . . . .  , ;  . . . .  ~,;~ ¢~,~m.. 
1. Coa l  g dltlooen- vor r IlaDI I ot~ ' tenks, off road tlres and whesll ,  ~.,. r.,.,,.,.,.i ~.nne tN  ~_(~--~: _# : . , . - .~#, ,A  ,dnln~c~ i~lt ru i  the U~ter  coBsi, u~;  . . . .  .-...epu~., n , - , y e e ypo. . , : - mm .~,nn,.,, . . . . .  IMI at W Oi ' "Wuo"~B , .v,v,  . . . . .  
- -  machine Wlnterland General. APARTMENTS Iots of extras,18,000 mlles $5,400 u~r~u ._ scour Bel fast  1•ugh to prevent  attacks ~Neight Watchers meeting .held c+,..,, :~'~n v, , , , , ,  e, ~- . . . .  ' " J firm Phone 638-1613 day M ~'~- conltructlon of in  In-sl~ rom.d ][a the biggest secur i ty  operaUon ever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , .  . . . .  ,4, 
I every Tuesoa~st 7.p.m....at lrl~_' ;.;~'~",~'~.~'~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  ! N,,.... ~,.. ,,; , ,~, e~.  ~ I SB"JT'nlaht Is-&.141 " "  "~'- ¢0florate reservoir. A.Iter.~m'. •e l• ted  in  the s ix  counties, mote  than a~.amsc me nnr~m,•  w,u ,  - ,am, - - , .  
I Knox urn.ms unurcn ~ap, 4~ ~' - - - - .  ,~.,,, . . . . .  I~."~_~"%'~;--'~%.~_.'"'_.'~..T,'1 -~  - . . . . . . . . . .  . design end ¢onslru.ctl_on ~ ann ed men were nlaced on du~ for  m.m..~.. __ ,,i 
, 'Lazelle Av ,  ue. , . ' i , ' °  0"0 " ' - -  - -=  ---" " " - ' ,  ' • IX ,  Oplsall wi l l  be aelPtod.  TM _ , _ .a rm"  • to s tar t  WedneMa "'We t a lo t ,  Izouble, .a - -n i~  • FURHITUR SPECIAL meets. Laundry .& Storage Transfers - Plates -Sales Tax. the jubilee ~t  Y' • • "We t the 11 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club iB ni t a bed ~so~:,end chair area.. Near s.cnoois and  See Wlghtman & ~mlth i .  ~o l r .  will_ ,have, an I~  Tn ,.ondon, Labor MP. Maureen police ~ mi.i.d. _~. ~ _e_y'u I " : ]uesdoy  n lgm I l l  . :~ .  r ,oT  w, , ,  S PI e K i tCh l f f l "auml  ~." y..i s,__c ou~l. -. " r . . . .  ' - * , -  " " " " ~OlU i lKM.  m I~ =~.. . . . . . . . .  ]LIt __ , 
i In room 4, Caledonia High L , _~ '.~ . . . .  .-.,.. ~ ~ I Ipatrol.  I Saturday. (ctf) . . . . .  . ~ , ,a l s  -,;11 ,=v , , ,  ~ ive  ~ i f  ~n~J l in  attack on Her I~EiJest~. But  we re  ta J~g 
be ~,.w,+ u,+m.,= ,, +,,, - + ,  .... • " " ' cleerl o1' lflla 11111, ++ .~ . . . .  fO -o  . + g ,, + ' I 'School' Al l  bridge players are ! ' . . . . .  II "1 " ' " Inaddi t i °n '  ng the n no chLnces. 39' MattresSorb0xaprlnBfrom . . . . .  For Sale. 74 Toyota Sellca Instal lat ion and an ~ ' !~ to l l . .  Quee . . • 30 Invited to attend. For part . . . .  I.lS.5:!24 culvert,  . _ Of the I~ish Publ ished repor ts  sa!d . that  . . . - " "  I I  " ' l  2,000 c.c. motor Phone 435-4333. rooowa comWuotion ~P~Se l~owsmnal wing . I l =nsrshlp Or(cTF)lnformation p " Fred's FurnltureLM ' . .  (ctf} - • - (p-S,6) . . . . .  : ~ areaCcoUalso IncludedY: In . . . .  the can ub, can.~rmy has l t~,  toned toexact ~m thizers wEe rou~eea up laws ~n~w111*t~- 
I I  Thornhl l l  C_elor,e I S .=.dF,®r I 2 bedroom "suite for rent. • 58. MObi le  homes ,  . . ," . . by  the Qilee~ i -  ,o111~4~ lmlena  m zx ~^ne l~,~I r~e ~e~= . 
er lUsoCla , l l lOrflnll l  , ~ . ~ . . . .  ~ . .ma.u  ~,u,,,~,up ~,,..---~. • meet evl y . . . . . .  Y: ,~ ,,,,, I (dr)  ' i Avai lable now. Central ly For Sale: 13x,60 2 bedroom Design Spec!f lcatlons and Y ,~-= --~.~; . . . .  -o  ~-iticallv wounded • However no]ice dented any major 
. located. No pete. 635.9471. (sff) bassedor. Fully furnished Tond.er uo~x Y . 20 
New members WellCll~.l • from Instant_ PHnting ' . ' _ dA~eluxe model. Woodland d)talnad froh] WlISI,, Cue.life., nP.~.r ..I~..ndondelTy as ton 'oas is  ambush e~t " rotm(hl]p ssy .~ only  that  some t~o~t  
• Terrace and Tho.rnhlll. u.~=~Ud lateen Monday.  In  BaH•st  werea~Tesbx imcoanec~onwi th  
and  photo  Copy ing ,  CEDAR PLACE flelgMs. 638-1050 (p.4~,6,7,S) .'rait..& Co. _Lid, No.~!~m=_ - P en~l " bl be ed . . . . .  , B C On en t~ired into an arm base er~es  and will probe y ehar l  IOrclerof McoseLod eND " " • IJIZalle Ave., Terrace, . .., • ~ , Lays O • 10(: p I t rCopy  APARTMENTS s wr / ,  on woundeda ,ceresezwistf~)~lowin four In ter  . . 
1620, ,Terrace, B.C. /WIoting • " For Sale" Immaculate 1~x68 3 or after Augult, , • • and r~o~ " " were ~ t  to 
ever 2nd and ,Ith ThGr- Totem Press & Stationer 4931 Walsh  Avenue " . ment of the sum of fifteen dn .  of a.m~sbes, bombings g, Maw IRA elde( _ts~s held Y r e Y bedroom safeway Manor. p ly  . d " . ~ . ~ . d  
.:edsy every month at e p.m. 4s50 A Lskelsa Ave. Suite 113 skirted and ,BeY shack. Fu l l  ($1S.00) dollars, which Is n~ ~ces~o. . .  . _ __,., _._,....~ ~bBve ..S__h~._t~L - di~. ,,.p, n . aZoo..~o,,nc e 
Phone635-6641. (otf). ,Phm=e: 635-7412.. • 'Terrace, B.C.  I price S9,S00 or low down refundable. Ifp.aym.¶~lsma.de ..~u~_~..ta.~Y_e~' ..sc.U~..~ ~,~u, ~e~,~ aemn~o~.~J~erl~i~,~,~w~Ee~;,e~d 
I ~*" - '  " '~ " ' I " I ' le 635- by cheque, i t  snoulO INI meoe . .1~ ao~tu~cn~ m%~.  - , , , ,  ~6- , ,  . . . . .  r ; - -  " IRis•m== AWAY CLUB ' . ~ " ' , - 635-7056 payment paso! b . ..phone " able to Willis, Co•lifts, T i l t  pu l i s  a ma jor  Offesmve dur ing  the royal  wblence. . - 
• ~Meet ,very  Tu.e~.a..y n.19.ht a_t8 Worthington 7S ~)iue Brute I New 1,2and3 bedroom sultesl 271S. (p.6,8), - &p l~mmy Ltd " ~ait when the queen will be presen_ta t  In the face of the;IRA tlFeat that . the  
I Llnthe.Sk.eenaH..e-a--_lffi-u-nlt- " ,I-or Portable Air  C0mpr~r .  75 l fo r  rent. Fridge, stove, i .~ . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,Mi , , ,~ . . . . .  - "  ; " * EdlaberoughCa,s.tlen.ear.Beif.astand.at (~ueen_wi~...have~o~aaYS_~_trems~ow~rd 
more  inmrmavion. I~une ~ CFM EN 4710193. • Good con. drapes,  `• carpet, .r.ec area, ,,.~w muu,,a ,m.,~, . . . . . . . . . .  The Or•wings, SpecifiCations the new Universk o~ um[er  at  ~serame Qw ur lusn  governmeu~ nuuw~ 
I ~.2847,  635.3023. dlt lnn, Phone&IS-7211 or write I eaunl ann peal ;aule, withl condlflon,8x161oaY,1Sx21petlo, . _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , . . . .  ~-~cnvestitures * aemrmhlaUontocont~uewiththevlait.A ' - - "  I ' ' ' 8114.1-enulf UocummT= may [ur  z ~;©Mb[uuo an ,  ~-, . . • 88 • 4 security enterphone and stove, frldge, rBdlo.lntorcomon . .  . ~ • . ed b Prince canceilaUonatt~sstage tbeseen Heart Foundation In Box l~Ter raco(c  ,.%6) . . . . . .  also be aeen at the offlcas of the :She w i l l  be accomp~ni y ! B.C. • i elevator, Absolutely no pets. beautiful  treed lot, asking . . . . . . . . . . .  . • s ns- l~r ince a 1118 r v ic tory  for the ur, at, | i i~U~. .TO 
Memorial Donations may be ~ (~)  r ! " k ku v nat  Amalgamated Construction l~11ipa~dthe~rtwop eat o , ~ 1means 
. 22. r I b l  Ins ln used . SB,~00,wlll ta•  plc p, a - . . . .  c~erd  14 She force the Br i t i sh  f rom Northern • sent to Terrace Unit. Boc _ For sonde e l  rge  . . . .  . _ . ,,,,~, . . . . .  m.,, ,  m, , , .  x~c_ Auoclatlon of B.C, in V i le- . .  / k . l~ ,  1~, 811d ]E~ , • 
• Terrace, B.C. . women's ena  chi ldren's  . . , _ . ! ~" . . . . .  , ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  coover ,  the P r ince  George . ' 
| i - " . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  ,clothing, household items and I nhntnn  iannr  I 2674 (p-6,7,8,9) ' " - - - ' - , , * " -n  Asio¢lat lon In ' " u r - I~r~O' - ru t -  I i~ - r  
• ; AL~Uf lUL I~ I  ~vt  ~ 4~ ~m~lon  ~ the ! l i l l l l i l l  N I I Ig l  I Wl l i l . l~ . l i v  _____ --' .--. ' r ~ r ~ r  t -~ / ~ [  ~ U ' 
m : , I ANONYMOUS . Kl"~l'ma-t" Wo"rks~)'p-'at ~)  W. IF0rnlshedor unfurnished studio| Prlnue .~ge,  ano t.~. UUlKIW " . . . . .  V . 
! : Monday, Thurs., SBturaay. Columbia St. i t  Rlvorloclge. Ior 1 bedroom apartments. I 68. Lega l  . .~  Valley . Lakes. District .C~n.; _ -.  
I ~ uhune " Open 9 to 4 . wbek- isacurlty enterphene. Phone I ~ ~structl0n Aeaoclauon m J~ . . . .  I~- -  ~ = • a~ ~, e~' / '~  4 'A  : ' . 
I . . . .  " -- I ~ 1 ~  I days. . . .donat lonswelcomed / 635.4261 " ! Warehouseman. smltbe.. / i f  ~-~r~l_~ ' f l l l i .~ l  .~ l f~ l~ i  
| '* Kermode FourWlt.uellrs . Birch flrewoad for late an.d..8 ! ,n  -u~. - -^.  , _ .  "_ ,_  . . . .  ATTENTION: OweriOison j .~.  I-ranK!In . I I . " I . . . .  ' ' I " " "I ~ I . ' , ,  ~ ' .~ 
, _ . . . . . .  n_ae  . . . . . .  w._h _ . . . .  . , , . ,~ ~. . : ;  ~ ,~. , , .~ . ,  .:~ . . . . . . . . .  - - .  . . . . . . .  . .  
I ~ Houab, for sa leorRent :  46 .  sarlsiNo, 6BdSC1d9314. Under The carporatlon of the Town . - th . r  .aar content  
I ', further Inmrmation 10none 635- " . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ Straume A~e. 2 b~lroom, the wirehooseman Lean Act, Smlthors . . . .  ' . . ~•  • ~ ' , ,=  "= ' - -~- -= '  . - -  " , 
| ~ 3442. " For sate: Matchln0 green sofa m.ra.~.,/ondscaL~,d,L.ot9; none we.at SKB.Auto Sllvage, or.e, 3~_  F0u~_h A~nue " " ' - -  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " -~at ies  Crunch)  Hart,  eat CYand], 
I ~ ~ 125 Vlkln o~-~zo, or ~ 1  t~ll- i " instrucma Io carry our mm ~o~ urn= =ox . . .  " C]P - -  "~lte twneeu.mM, .  .v.,~ " !  
- Meothu - Terrace B.P.O.E. and ¢MIr ,  esklng$ .., g . . . . . . .  eeks SMITHERS, BC OTTAWA ( ) MJ]]s) , w i th  A les and Cinnamon 
' st and Third elactrl¢ range 1150, .kitchen . - . . , edvertlsament for two w ' ' ' ' ' 1 health de mrlment • (General . (Elks Lodge). Fir . . . . . . .  fedel~ . P • 8ker]~ O i l•eat  1mltant, th O O R P and four chairs 140, 17 co. For Sale: House 4 years old. 3 After which time, we can re- VI)J 2N0 " " that  food F rom 5.0 to 9.9 elL" cent. (qu  , __ Thursday of moo . . . . . .  table an extras • ~ aaid .Monday . . . .  Su ar  an~ S ice let of the Re al Purple) ' freezer $150, 135 I fuel bedro~s  with m y ___ • ,reglstsfthlsvehlde. Phone635- (¢~) • h ,~ ha e* been Corn  F lakes  (Kel~logg s),  w i th  g P (Lad y - It. . ga .  . . . . .  c . . . . . .  av . , , 
.Second and Fourth Mencbyof  . tank$100, newr lmlndt l re fo r  Asking ~prlc.elzy,500. Phi,  m635 2333. • ' . . . .  ~i~m~3afn label breakfast Special K (K~log~s),..~o~, ( _ t~ke~. .  =~ . . . . . . .  
Month. . Fordtruck 710x15- 6p ly  IS0. 29"/5 (I/-3-1y). (o4-13) " " . " ' • • " " , ,~a '~n that  eo~sumers F lakes  (Genera l  ~ ih .s} ,  e Tomx.u .u~o~.u  . l~r _~."_~ . 
• , ' . . . . . .  ' p~.  ~as .~10 s t  ~ SParks  ' " • " " " " * / ' " "'~'" "~---'-~"~"'"~'~'snow uuw . . . . . .  °""=~o- Produce.  19 (Kellogg,'s), Oatmeal, ins tant ,  f ro -  
Sunday, August .14  Totem ~[-;.d,7"~ "~" --.  For Sane: Bungalow homo 4 ~ - ' - ' .......... ..... :]. , . ,  W~. . .  ~ . . . . . . .  -':- =- - -  F lakes (Kello-=7=s), sweetened : (nob in -  I St (p ) alto outer sweemners mu.y .~=-  ~,,, h I ; Saddle Club.Gy..mk.hana wl!i..l~! " " years old,  3 bed r.oo.ms w.ith. I : ' ' ' : "  : "~ " .  ~ ] ' ~:.: / [ .  Rice Kr ispies (Kel logg s) .  Hood) ,nGrano la j  w!k] ~.]. 
| heldat Lion's rirK,.~rllorn.n,i. N ,w low far late 100a bale mkny extras. Nk lng price I : '  " tu• l~m :~:/:;: " : " .  : ~-:.' ; ! ;  Cun mm. . ±-  - - ,= , - -  ~ 100to149,~rcent :  •Ra is ins  (Sunny]  ~Jrlmc.n)., 
I ;T lms:  Ip.m. Adm.ieaton,reo. P,~,~;--04S~i01 (~9} ' ' .  139,500. Phone 63S-2957 (p.2- I ~ r k ;~* .WI i l I I I ; I P  ' ! ; ;  .., -" >: :I~. "mea.el~'~ ,m.en.~..~m"_u__~,_ "  n~o'r-°~m],, ;F lak~eneral  Oatmea l .  Inf|&nt, wita 
i / ~_ _. .=~__ . . . - .  . . . . . .  i4 ,10 ,19}  " I . . . . .  : . . . .  ; • " ~ . . . .  . . . .  * . i  newsrel.eaeema[~.[.nasau~u_ ,,-.~,.~l~,,;-,.-Rio_~ ' F lakes  Amole and C innamon (P, oSin 
~14. Bus iness  F,ersonal r . • ' ' ' " ' : , " . • ' .  l ropes~ m a letter  to, ~uuuo~, . . . . .  , OaUmea] Instant ,  
I :' - '  34. For  Rent -  Masc. ~ B~lrnnm hades for sale on I ' ,  LOl l in l  I Read  Sgpln i lo r  I manufacturers  that  (Nabt.~.o),.~eP (Ke]in.gg~s), ~o~i ) . __ , _  . . ,  ' L " t~"mon 
. . . .  . . . . . .  ' , men and Shredates tPlaD ), P i I • Trailor lot for ront: 124xlsO ~. large lot.. __Dead end streW, . / I min imum v i ta  . . . . .  ,... B n ~Kello..'s)- All-Bran (quaker), Oa~ea l ,  lnatant, 
I i i  "eb :Re l r i l e ra t i °n  ! a,er , .  (p - I  , , , . , . . . . . . ; . , .n ,=. .v ,=r lence .  . i a~u~E. .a l . _ req~e~w u= (~ae l l l ; , , , s~,  ' ~rano la ,  w i th  Map le  .and .~.rown 
. . . . . . . .  ~. m0nmln Tl].O~.hill.-.Pnooetree. tCTF.) a~%'~4a'IST 15,20,2,6), . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  m, , . , , v , , ,  " • " .  . . .  "', ~. • .eetanueni~-it ,saldz°r cerr~UO.a he lth 'Crunch' --, with Honey and Sugar (Robmlnstant, tlooU),with I I ! . " I=nr RIm.4bedr00m house4706.1 i~$-A'rl/'lM, i'%.1,~., ~.A~reall I=flr~{~,t i s t r l c t  I __ . . , .  ev ,~o . ,  A lmon~ (storey C . rumch) ,40at .mee l ,  . . . . . . . .  ' e. . . ,o.  
I I  I _ "v ' - " ' _ ' - ' .  I ~ , ,^.o , ' - I I nnn ina  contractors and log quI I I I ty '  cont ro l , : : "  i ~- . . - - -~-_ - . , . ,~-n := ' , .= .~.~,  Granola (Canadian Ce~est mstan~,w~m ~,m.z~..m.u~u~..~ 
I . . . . . .  ~ Must  be ab le  to0rgan ize  and  superv ise  smal le r  a r  conten ,  rang ing  Sa les) ,  Harvest  Cruncm ~iee  (quak  ~,. pn - I I Rl  ers,r.   R ef l lt0rs ' I M"STSE" , d . . . . . . . . .  I sag  t . . . . . . . . .  kes (Genera l  Foods) ,  i r I BeautituiquerterhOrsegeldlng'' ~ *"~'~'" " 'wends ' re la tedpr° lec ts"  ' ; ' between OO and §5"? per cent '  uouaKer ] ' -~ra 'n -~"""  u~'"°"~ 'mh ! ( l ~ n ' r a l ~ [ !  Dryes,  Blaze, three stockings, Ex- 1..86acreslnGoosanSub.wlt~"" :~.~;" . ' ' : s; , I were ident i f ied as '  Boo .(General Eooas) ,  ,,~/nL" ~-"~"~%~"'f l"~';v~l~Cru~(:h_ ' . i  ( _ coll,ntbreedlng, smtle,  broke. 1,x43" trailer plus a fu i l~ / l l~" . .~  . . . . .  . ,_~. . . . . . .  , , ,~ ,  ,.;~ ' I n , , , , ,  Su-ar  Pout, Count wheats,  ~_rown ~,usuE -.,,.-.--~,_;':;--:-=-~ , , _ , , :  Sneedv' A l ia  i I x  f lash flnished12'x43'addltlon Th is31 / ' ; "  i ra• fa l len  p=r~u,m ~,v . , ,v , . :  ~- I ~ ,~,~= "~nnl~ ~]'g-~S and (Ke]ie~'s), Buokwheatand Wltn_nus.m.  uuu u - , , ,u  : ,  i . . . . .  ' Y " • '( ' ,~" . . . .  • • ~-~- - - ,  - - r r -  - - -  eat  ( axer)  , ABLE ELECTRIC.LTD. stallions. Several colorl. Top bedroom home with new fur- I / ~ ' .. ~-.'~ " . ~ : I 1R~nmk~nl1~rrv ' Maple, Whole= Wh.  I~!  _ .  . . . .  a , , , , , , , , , , .  - - - - .  , ~rom 5u u ~o av ,, ,.--.. ~; CiassAEisctricai~omra¢llng.s76 braedinB, conformation oaue, l ssa l l lngfor the lowpr lca  . . . .  -~  • .'. ...... '. . ; r'- ! ""¢T.:~',;~T,,,,h.i'h,t~, . . . .  t~ t~nth (Ke l loKg_  s ) ,  Grano la ,  . • . .~ ~ . . "  ~: L 
• FreaE;dlmat~..Phone63S-S G~tle, 'broke. Gueran~'d.  ' ~flQ6,000. Thelotl, and~J / '  WoOd~'iMBnlgor.',: :'~ '',* ~'~' [" ' I ' .  k " " p 4 1 . . . .  ~ ''4" k+: J I ' " ~ " r : ; : ' ; ' - - ~ : ' ' - - : =  C r u n c h y  w i t h  F r u i t  a n d  O a t m e a l ,  i ns tant ,  w . lm 
or .~1331. . i (~t ) '  Freodel lvxY In B.C.,Al_berta. Iwith raspberries, strawberries, I i N ~  "~n~l l  P ~ I  L~,  : '  ' / ~ ~ ~ l i k ~ " ~  Nuts (~t;nny Crunch), Mini Ra is i .~s  and/ SRle.ea 
• !obless. Phone 635.~S. ~23a 'BOxS4~, Burro. Luke, B.C. VSJ ~ n~J J  ~h~, , root ,~.=re ,do~nQ~. ,  ' P r ince  6eocgo ,  B .C . .  " | ,-,,,v.'-'~'otela, thedensrUnent,._ (Ke l logg 's ) ,  A lpen  t~enera!  .~ 'o .eas~ "x ' rLXGenera l  Mms},  ras~en il 
.K alum. tdf )  lEO.. Telephone.(504) 492-3722. ,,11. Don t , , , l , ,  thl . . . .  I1,, : ~- , - -  S63-7141 I . ,a . (Wheetabix) ,  Granola,  With ~ . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
I .~- -~- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  (6) . ~y.. Call 65s-~m er 6~n~. l l . ,  . . . .  .. ' - ' "T  " - -  . : . . . .  : ' i I " , ' ,~^. , . , .  , . .ao ,-hi~h are' Nuts and Raisins (Canadian, Fla~es. (K~JUOi~'S), ua, p___mm_ - * 
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by johnny hart 
, 
0,~.. • f.f  
:. ?11/ 
. ,4 t  
Hagar the Horrible by Dik Browne 
by Eugene,Sheffer 
ACRO~ M Dull pains Z l~arrbw • Is.Word with 
1 Middle of 37 Stomach inlet soot or 
verge 441 Spanish 3 Italian ' eagle, • 
4 Rain hard painter painter ~ This aM -- 
8 Makes lace 41 Fleet horse 4 Companlou | I  Lady 
1~ Melody 4~ Having trlm, of ratchets Chaplin 
IS Hlllalde slmple lines S Death not/c,e ZZ Hindu 
• dugout 40 Twirdng I Footed vase garments 
14 Site of stem 7 Free ~ German 
TaJ Mahal 47 Serf , 8 Subduing .. physicist 
IS Pilot's .40 Summer on 9 Amalekite 25 Bark doth 
boon the Lo i re  , . k ing  - ~ Held safely 
17 Post it Drug addict 10 Musical 27 To comer' 
IS Brewer's SO Require greup 
seed Sl Sea of 11 To organs 
I t  Zealot Jacob season 3~ Descry 
Adult • DOWN 16 Tltb o~ 33 Builder's 
tadpoles 1 Consume respect need  
ZZ Word with Avg. solutlou time: z4 mts. 34 Higbest: 
song or comb. form. 
• dive l~[~ 
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~L_=I~ 
nse~e \ 
IS Became ill 
37 Social 
]  prohibition 





40 Fine source 
• of supply 
411 De~ 
40 An enzyme 
44 Greek , 
kttor 
puzzle. 45 Lair 
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CR 'F TOQUIP 
KGWX MGWHH XBGMLDSVSM 
ZWCKN TVHZRLWHLT N DGCV-  
KBRCBGVHC 
Boner's Ark 
- / CovER IT . 
i ! r \ l  ) [ k~ i~e~TNeW/  / I 
( 
by Addison 
by Garry Trudeau Doonesbury 
IF ~ TAI~ A /~C~I~/~I I~  ~ :  sw. O~X~ss "~n~c~ ~,  
I=~ 7r:~E,~-SS ~ I l~Mk~' .  ~,  ~ ' 
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN 
FE ATU R E S 
I f  " 
• . • / . r .  • 
v,..+,, indMdual • . _ . . + . .  .. 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
SCROPIO . m_ 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) " '~ J ( -  
A step in the right direction 
• san be accelerated later when 
footing is surer. If you do get a 
tort, switch tactics or 
change pass. YOU CAN make It.l 
sA~rrr~uus ~ 
(Nov. ~ to Dec. ~.1) "~qt~ v 
An on-und-off day, but you 
should owel] Ifyou sh'eu your 
Irmato competence,aM per- 
serverance. In stone matters 
y0U'll gain ~ by following 
unconveaflonal methods. 
(Dec. ~ to Jan. 201 
Avoid the illogical and clese 
your eyes to the dubious 
schemes of others --  no matter 
how ath-actlvely, they mmy: I~ 
weseeted. D0n'tbe blinded by 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 2~ to Feb. ;9) "~ 
Your management of 
nmterinl resources now comes 
up br  review and, perhaps, 
eriticlsm. Keep ,things ord~ly 
and in balance. ;Verifyall 
'qnfotulatlun" ff you'd stay 
ahead. 
P="  
(~eb. SO to ~.  2o) 
Look for the "loopholes" that 
trick. ~eedle~; be alert to 
misrepresentat ion;  sift 
m~efully fur truths. Once sure 
you are on the right track, go 
ahead confidently-- and 
protit, b~v. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
unusually independent and self. 
reliant; imaginative, corn- 
petant in an your endeavors and 
nmgneUc of personaiity. As an 
erater, lecturer ~" theatrical 
performer, your bdlucnce c'~Id 
be spellblndina. You'should 
lave some form ef art as an 
avoeaUon'ns a writer, painter, 
designer or illustrator. You 
M~.tl ~t  l~ve of ,l~try b~ 
e~hew it' nsa  career 
because it is not lucratiVe 
enough to bung you ~ luxuries 
you crave. Yan have great +inner 
reserves of stre~Ith md" sre 
extremely courageous in the 
fuceof difflculities. Birthdato 
of: Imak Waltun, sportsman, 
writer; ;Joho Drydm, Eng. l~et. 
mA~,  
AUGUST 9, l f~  
ARW..q ,. ,W. -~ 
(Mar. Sl to Apr. 2O) ' ¢ " 'b  
Your public relations ac- 
ce.ted now, ~th special era- 
p~ on ~ to your 
efforts un~F:presentatian of 
ideas. Ctirb your innate 
ng~venees .  Win your way 
through tact and diplomacy. 
TAURUS k~- -~,  
(Apr. ~l to May 21) ,. , 
Take a close look at factors 
," which' your ~ influence your 
dsciskns.~Tcy to build a stur- 
diet pistfmn to insure a more 
successful assault on ob- 
~es.And do NOT l~e faith 
in them 
~ ~ ~Ar c~sw~ezec, I 
~,~, 8~e~"  IS AN I~ 
G E  
(May 22 to June 21) 
If considering a new 
proposition, study carefully, 
r e ~  of who wishes.to 
hurry Udngs eu-ou~. View 
~ffedngs with an eye to the 
future, 
C. NC  e(::d' 
(June ~2 to July ~) 
You grasp ~ easily, +me 
bemois to be ~ where 
others not# the obstacles, 
°~lnstinets NOW:-- and Use your 
go forward.. 
(July ~4 to Aug. 231 
Gettlng what you want -- and 
qulck~--n~ be d~v's maln 
problem. The smw~ lles Just 
around the ca~er. Dou't expect 
itto be obvious, however. You'll 
have to dig deep. 
VIaC~ lip 
(Aug. ~4 to Sept. 23) . ~.  
Some detsll you overlooked 
may upset he mooth tenor ef 
your work. Pick upwbere nzst 
"split milk" is a waste f time. 
lIBRA 
(sept. 24 to oct.-) .n.+'~ 
Don't shirk responsibility. 
Accept its challenge. Especb~ 
now, when a persun Ip authority 
~ become ~U~uod 
with your potentials. 
Yesterday'| Cl"~ztoqufp -- ANIMATED DOLLS PERFORM 
FINE PANTOMIMES. 
l ev l  ~ ~tu~es  S~mlkate, !~ .  
Today's Crop toquip clue: N equals H 
l~e Crypt0q~lp is a simple ~ubstitotiou clpher'in Which :each 
letter used stands for another. If you thbk that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. SoluUon isaeeompUshed by trial and error. 
Dear Abby • I • ; - ":',[ . ' 
, ByAblgall Vanl 
' ; .  . - : . .:(: ,. , 
/ DEAR ABBY: Since we moved to a farm, relatives and . . ~ ~!. + . . 
friends have come uninvited and unannounced. Some even • 
come for the weekend, asking if they can leave their 
children with us for "a few weeks,!' (Theysay, "It will be a 
good learning experiance:fo~ them.") 
Abby, don't people realize tlmt a farm Is not a vacation 
resort? There's work to be done daily, even if we don't 
punch a clo~.k or repor~ to a foreman. ~ • " . 
We.like company, but we don't want them dropping in • 
whenever they feel like it. Please print this, but don'~ tell 
where i~ came from, : _ __NOGU+S ~ 
DEAR NO:' People with no guts need to be protected 
from people with guts galore. I hope thin letter helps; but 
don't count on iL ' 
DEAR ABBY: My 17.year-old daughter recently 
brought home a swim ~ait she purchased. She tried it on 
for me and it looks v~ry sklmpy. Moat of her rear is 
exposed to public view. 
She showed me how the top can be removed to go 
topless, and says she. may wear it that way sometimes. 
I told her that she might get arrested ffshe goes topless 
in public, but she says it is now legal for 8irk to go topless 
in Texas. 
Is that true? MRS.C. 
DEAR MRS. C.: My Texas leBai experts inform me that 
females'who go topless in puh][e can' be charged with 
indecent exposure and/or disorderly, conducL . 
DEAR ABBY: May I comment on the letter complaining 
because some perfectly able-bodied people use the parking 
II , ,  area marked, Reserved for the Handicapped. • 
I have high blood pressure, diabetes, chronic bronchitis 
and a bad heart, and I am not supposed to walk Meat  
distances, o I used to use the convenient parking areas et 
aside for the handicapped. I no longer do so, however, 
because of the dirty looks I got from people who saw .me 
parking there. 
Please tell your readers that not all handicapped people 
are on crutches and in wheelchairs. I may look healthy, but 
lam ... .  
, " HANDICAPPED, TOO 
DEAR ~iCAPPED:  GO shqed and use those 
convenlentspaces and ignore the dirty lookn.~God knows, 
• and YOU know, you qualify, and those who don't •know 
• don't matter, . . . .  , , 
DEARABBY: Some Duluth, Minn., waitresses complain 
bitterly ~dmt Canadian tourists refuse to tip themt, 
' What ~iy +~/our Canadian •readers deny or justify 
non.tlppingU,S,'waitzesee s? • " . 
• • i " ' FATHER L. IN ~LEVELAND 
DEAR FATHER: I'm for letting my Canadian readers' 
speak for themselves. Canadians? , .  :~.- 
' DEAR~ABBY: I am so mad, I have to U~oad oh 
someone,~ so + herb goes. ' 'i " 
My husband is self~mployed, A year ago he did a job for. 
a customer wholivee in a home much more beautiful than 
anything w~ could ever afford. After a year, we received a 
check fo~.this job. The check was misplaced (I thought it 
was stolen), so I called the lady and asked ber,~to please 
stop payment:on iL :. ~t i • 
I found the Check today and called the lady back to toll 
her l  had found the check and to apologize for any 
inconvenis~ce I had caused her. She asked me to SEND 
HER ONEDoLLAR, as this is what it cost to stop 
payment O~i~that checkl :, 
After waiting ayear for our money, how could anyone be 
so miserably cheap? . . . .  
' CLEVELAND i ' -~ 
DEAR CLEVEr :  For'~people who are miserably 
• y , cheep, it co~e~ naturally, " , ,  ~ 
Far Abhy'enew beddet, "What TNn.qen  Wmt to :  ~ 
Know." Rnd ~1 to Abkafl Van Buren; 13Z Lecky Dr;,/ 
Bever~. Hfllp, Calif. MZI2, Plsase enclose a !!onE, ~: 
sell.JMzureca4Ki, staNlp0d (24~) enve lope,  i i i:!~' ~: ]!i': ~ 
